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FISCAL YEAR ACTIVITIES

Introduction
The Federal Maritime Board and the Martime Administration have

continued to direct their efforts to the accomplishment of their re
sponsibilities under the maritime laws for the development and pro
motion of an American merchant marine sufficient to carry the do
mestic waterborne commerce and a substantial portion of the foreign
commerce of the country capable of serving as a naval auxiliary in
time of war owned by and operated under the United States flag by
citizens of the United States and composed of the best equipped
safest and most suitable types of vessels manned by a trained and
efficient citizen personnel These efforts during the past year were
notable in the administering of programs involving the 1 accelerated
construction of new and replacement ships for the countrysmerchant
fleet 2 repair of reserve fleet vessels to provide ready availability in
event of emergency 3 development of new ship and propulsion de
signs for new construction and adaptation to existing ships in the
active or reserve fleets 4 promotion and assistance to the American
merchant marine and 5 improvement in management and efficiency
of the agency

In meeting the objectives of these programs the Federal Maritime
Board Maritime Administration continued to foster the basic prin
ciples of a providing for the maximum in private ownership and op
eration of the merchant marine with full initiative in its own develop
ment of the shipping business and the solution of maritime problems
and b limiting to a minimum Federal participation and then only
to the extent necessary to meet the countrys economic and national
security needs within the policy of the President and the Congress
and c administering the countrysmaritime laws in an economical
efficient and effective manner

With respect to the ship construction program considerable head
way has been made in the construction of new cargo ships and tankers
and the conversion of existing ships to partially offset block obsoles
cence of the vessels of the merchant marine and to provide for con
tinued employment and availability of shipyard personnel with ship
construction knowhow essential in time of emergency or war

During the course of the year there were 13 ships under construction
and five ships were being reconverted in various shipyards throughout
the country in which the agency was directly concerned as follows

1 The last 4 of a total of 35 modern fast drycargo Mariner
type ships3 of these vessels were delivered during the year
A total of 9 of these ships have been sold to private operators
conversion work having commenced on 4 of these prior to
June 30 1955



2 Construction under contracts for the Department of the Navy
included 2 refrigerated stores ships and 3 of 4 tankers and
the conversion of 1 Marinertype ship to a Navy cargo attack
ship

3 Work commenced on the construction of 4 of 6 tankers con
tracted for with 3 major oil companies under the program
for the tradein of obsolete tankers for allowance of credit
against construction costs of new tankers

In addition a contract was awarded covering the construction of one
rollonrolloff cargo ship for the Navy Department and the conver
sion of one ship to a Great Lakes passenger freight carrier sold to a
private operator under Public Law 836 81st Congress is progressing
under private contract with Title YI aid

There were pending at the close of the fiscal year applications from
three private operators for the construction of eight combination pas
sengercargo vessels submitted under the replacement provisions of
subsidy contracts and requesting construction differential subsidy
aid An application also was pending from a private operator for
the purchase and conversion of one Mariner to a oneclass passenger
ship for operation between east coast of the United States and north
European ports

Public Law 781 83d Congress enacted during the fiscal year 1955
gave impetus to private financing with respect to new construction
with particular reference to substituting mortgage insurance aid for
the mortgage aid provided for in sections 501 502 and 509 of the
1936 act Under the provisions of this law a number of new applica
tions were filed during fiscal year 1955 Four applications were re
ceived from companies desiring to build up to 37 tankers for charter
to the Department of the Navy under the provisions of Public Law
575 83d Congress which authorized said Department to charter un
der certain terms up to 15 new tankers of prescribed principal char
acteristics These applications were approved in principle by the
Maritime Administrator during the fiscal year

Allied with the ship construction program was the emergency ship
repair program under which 90 Navy auxiliary type ships were with
drawn from the reserve fleets for repairs thereby effecting a material
upgrading of the mobilization readiness of these ships and providing
sorely needed work for the repair yards and their workers in the
three coastal areas

In connection with the development of new ship and propulsion de
signs considerable progress has been made and further research and
studies are contemplated in the areas of ship structure hydrodynam
ics and cargo handling Developmental design and experiments are
in progress with respect to Liberty type ships involving the a in
stallation of new propulsion equipment including steam diesel and
gas turbines b installation of modified cargo handling gear and c
modification of hull lines to increase speed

In anticipation of the use of nuclear power in merchant ships the
Maritime Administration entered into a study agreement with the
Atomic Energy Commission Under this agreement contracts were
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entered into with a private design agent and a leading university
with considerable research experience in this field for the prepara
tion of technical and economic studies covering the application of
nuclear power to merchant ships The design staff of the Maritime
Administration made several studies of the adaptation to nuclear pro
pulsion of a tanker several types of dry cargo and cargopassenger
ships and an auxiliary naval vessel

The Federal Maritime Board and the Maritime Administration in
addition to administering the programs covered heretofore continued
to devote undiminished efforts to other programs and activities

Surveillance was maintained over the provisions of Public Law
664 83d Congress which provides for at least a 50 percent partici
pation of United States privately owned commercial vessels in the
movement of Government cargoes to the extent that such vessels are
available at fair and reasonable rates

During the year the Federal Maritime Board Maritime Administra
tion continued to review the operating differential subsidy program
in order to achieve the greatest efficiencies possible thereby main
taining Government subsidy payments at a minimum essential to the
operation of a private American flag merchant marine Findings and
determinations of the Maritime Administrator were made and pub
lished during fiscal year 1955 with respect to the essentiality and
United States flagservice requirements of 23 routes and 3 services
TriContinent and RoundtheWorld Eastbound and Westbound
in United States foreign trade In addition there was approved a
modification in procedure in the establishment of operating subsidy
rates thereby virtually placing this work on a current basis This
in turn will enable the Government to meet its subsidy obligation
to the shipping industry as funds are appropriated by the Congress

The reserve fleets at the close of the fiscal year had a total of 2068
ships replacement value approximately 8 billion and in considera
tion of this value and the potential use of these ships in event of
war the agency continued their preservation Due to the damage
and disruption caused by a hurricane new methods were devised for
the mooring of these ships in the three Atlantic coast fleet sites

With improvement in the charter market the liner services had
an opportunity to offset their increased operating costs by increasing
freight rates from 10 to 15 percent

The interest of the Federal Government has been one of consistent
adherence to the principle of promoting an American merchant ma
rine owned built and expanded by the initiative and capital of private
citizen operators Corollary to this principle is the one that the
Governmentsparticipation should be geared to the national defense
and mobilization requirements Accordingly in carrying out these
principles enunciated by the President and the Congress the Federal
Maritime Board Maritime Administration has made every effort to
facilitate the development of a wellbalanced self sufficient merchant
marine of adequate size and modernity to assure the movement of
the countrys waterborne commerce and to meet if the need arises
the requirements of emergency or war

385082582 3



Aid to Shipping
Construction differential subsidy

The situation with respect to the sales prices of the SS Independ
ence and SS Constitution to American Export Lines Inc was sub
stantially unchanged and the exception taken by the Comptroller
General of the United States to the amount of constructiondifferen

tial allowance for these ships remained unresolved Since our nor
mal holdback of subsidy payment to American Export Lines Inc
continued to exceed 7 million the amount of the Comptroller Gen
erals exception a specific withholding of subsidy payments due the
company has not been necessary in this case

Redetermination of allowance of construction differential subsidy
for reconditioning of the four combination vessels usually referred
to as the Foum Aces by American Export Lines Inc was pending
before the Federal Maritime Board as of the close of fiscal year 1955
and there was being withheld from subsidy payments to the operator
the sum of 3 million representing the amount of the estimated dis
allowance

The application of Grace Line Inc for construction differential
aid in the construction of two combination vessels to replace the SS
Santa Paula and SS Santa Rosa for operation in subsidized service
between New York and Caribbean ports was approved in principle
during the fiscal year The Board also approved plans and specifica
tions for these two ships and authorized the operator to invite bids
for their construction

The Department of the Navy certified preliminary plans and speci
fications subject to certain listed modifications for national defense
purposes for two combination vessels to be constructed by Moore
McCormack Lines Inc to replace the Good Neighbor Fleet in ac
cordance with that companyscontractual obligations with the Gov
ernment Invitations to bid for the new construction have been is

sued and it is anticipated that a contract will be executed early in
fiscal year 1956

The application of the Oceanic Steamship Co for purchase of two
Mariner vessels and construction differential subsidy aid in the re
conversion of said vessels to passengercargo ships for operation be
tween the United States west coast and Australia was approved in
principle during the fiscal year

Board approval was granted American President Lines Ltd for
the purchase of four Marinerclass cargo vessels for operation in
RoundtheWorld service and construction differential subsidy aid
was granted for appropriate reconstruction and reconditioning Pur
suant to its contractual replacement obligations American President
Lines Ltd filed an application for construction differential subsidy
to aid in the construction of four passengercargo vessels for opera
tion in its Round theWorld service This application was under
going review at the close of the fiscal year There was pending at
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the close of the fiscal year an application from American President
Lines Ltd for reconditioning of the SS President Cleveland and
SS President Wilson which were in operation with operatingdiffer
ential subsidy aid in that companys transpacific service

The Board authorized further deferment of the requirement that
Mississippi Shipping Co Inc proceed with the acquisition of a new
combination vessel for operation on trade route No 20 as the Board
was not convinced that it would be economically feasible to introduce
another combination vessel into the service at this time

The application of Arnold Bernstein Line Inc submitted during
the year for the purchase of one Mariner and construction differential
subsidy for conversion of said ship to a oneclass tourist passenger
ship to operate between New York and AntwerpRotterdam was
pending at the close of the fiscal year

During the fiscal year after considerable study a significant change
was made in the method of acquiring basic foreign construction cost
data through the utilization of data developed by overseas person
nel as well as cost data obtained through direct contact of the various
shipbuilders The data developed by this method were utilized by
the Federal Maritime Board in its determination of the foreign cost
of converting four Mariners for the American President Lines Ltd
and two Mariners for the Oceanic Steamship Co resulting in a fixing
of the portion of the cost eligible for subsidy participation

Other fornzs of construction aid
During fiscal year 1955 the Maritime Administrator approved the

applications of and entered into contracts with three companies for
tradein of obsolete tankers for allowance of credit against construc
tion cost of new tankers These were Cities Service Oil Co
Tradein of seven T2 tankers for allowance of credit subject to ad
justment of6875125 against construction cost of three new tankers
The Texas CoTradein of two prewarbuilt tankers for allowance
of 850557 against construction cost of one new tanker Esso Ship
ping CoTradein of live T2 tankers for allowance of credit subject
to adjustment of5669081 against construction cost of two new
tankers In the latter case the Administrator also agreed to incor
porate in the new vessels additional speed as national defense allow
ance for account of the Government at a cost of1050000 per ves
sel determined pursuant to competitive bidding

An application of Gulf Oil Corp submitted during the fiscal year
for allowance of credit for tradein of two T2 and three prewarbuilt
tankers against the construction cost of two new tankers was pending
before the Administration at the close of the year

The application of Sinclair Refining Co for tradein of two old
tankers and construction of one new tanker was withdrawn in view
of the fact that the Administration approved the transfer foreign
of the vessels offered for tradein in consideration of said companys
contracting for construction of new tonnage

The application of Sea Trailers Inc under section 509 Merchant
Marine Act 1936 for mortgage aid in the construction of two trailer
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ships was placed in an inactive status since the applicant failed to
reply to several inquiries for additional information

The Pan Atlantic Steamship Co filed an application under section
510 Merchant Marine Act 1936 to trade in seven obsolete cargo ships
for allowance of credit against construction of seven rollonrolloff
coastwise vessels This application was being processed but no final
action could be taken until the company files its application under
title XI of the act for loan and mortgage aid for construction of the
seven new vessels upon which it indicated its tradein application
was contingent

Operating differential subsidy
No new operators were awarded operating differential subsidy con

tracts during fiscal year 1955 At the close of the year however
there were pending before the Federal Maritime Board applications
for operatingdifferential subsidy contracts from Arnold Bernstein
Line Inc for operation of a passenger service on trade route No 8
States Marine Corp on its TriContinent service and on trade routes
Nos 13 29 and 30 all cargo services and States Steamship Co
for operation of cargo vessels on trade routes Nos 29 and 30

During the last fiscal year the Board authorized payment of op
eratingdifferential subsidy on four cargo ships of American Export
Lines Inc on trade route No 10 Prior to this authorization these
ships had been operated without subsidy on this trade route since soon
after World War II The Board awarded an operating differential
subsidy contract to American President Lines Ltd for operation of
cargo vessels on trade route No 17 This action also included re
placement obligations for said company on all of its subsidized
services based partly upon a conditional commitment to award
American President Lines a longterm operating subsidy upon the
expiration of its current subsidy contract or prior thereto The
Board also awarded an increase in the subsidized sailings of Lykes
Bros Steamship Co Inc on trade routes 15B and 22 to be per
formed with additional vessels to be incorporated in the operating
differential subsidy contract while at the same time reducing the
maximum sailings included in Lykes subsidy contract as to certain
other services

The Board authorized an addendum to United States Lines Cos

operating differential subsidy contract applicable to cargo vessels so
as to effect consolidation of the companyspassenger and cargo con
tracts In this connection the Board also granted limited liability
on the SS United States pursuant to Section 503 Merchant Marine
Act 1936

An application of United States Lines Co for operatingdifferential
subsidy covering the proposed operation of vessels on trade route No
11 applicant had contracted to purchase four cargo vessels operated
on said trade route by South Atlantic Steamship Line Inc was
pending as of June 30 1955 The application of South Atlantic
Steamship Line Inc for operating differential subsidy on trade route
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No 11 was conditionally approved but no subsidy contract had been
executed as of the close of the year by which time South Atlantic
had agreed to sell its cargo vessels to United States Lines Co pro
vided the pending application of United States Lines Co was ap
proved The applications of Grace Line Inc for a new operating
differential subsidy contract for trade routes Nos 2 4 23 and 25
to be executed at the same time as a contract for construction of two

new passengercargo vessels to be operated on trade route No 4 and
of the Oceanic Steamship Co for a new operating differential subsidy
contract to cover its proposed two new passengercargo vessels on
trade route No 27 were pending at the close of the fiscal year

The Board having found it to be in the public interest and in
furtherance of the provisions and policies of the 1936 Act authorized
continued payment of operating subsidy for the overage SS Sancta
Paula SS Santa Rosa and Good Neighbor Fleet until June 30 1956
provided the operators Grace Line Inc and MooreMcCormack
Lines Inc fulfill by the earliest possible date their obligations to
place their new replacement ships in operation

Excellent progress continued to be made in clearing up the backlog
of operating differential subsidy rates applicable to the postwar
period There were 614 rates computed during the fiscal year Of
1555 rates applicable to calendar years 194754 exclusive of pro
tection and indemnity insurance all but 65 were calculated With
respect to 272 rates required for protection and indemnity insurance
89 were calculated and the remainder were in process As of June
30 1955 324508774 net advance subsidy payments subsidy less re
capture had been made This amount represented payment on ac
count from the date of postwar resumption of subsidized operations
through calendar year 1954 A summary of operating subsidy con
tracts is given in appendix A

Construction reserve funds
On June 30 1955 balances in nine construction reserve funds of

non subsidized operators totaled3478454 compared with2386954
as of June 30 1954 in 12 construction reserve funds

Deposits in the funds during the fiscal year amounted to4631714
and withdrawals totaled3540214 The latter amount was inclusive
of 800000 for tanker construction1767195 for the purchase of C4
vessels from private interests 878839 represented withdrawals by
one depositor with respect to which the Internal Revenue Service was
put on notice for tax purposes and 94150 represented a reduc
tion in the amount of an irrevocable letter of credit

Federal ship mortgage insurance

Execution of contracts was effected authorizing insurance of a mort
gage loan to Sand Products Corp under Title XI of the 1936 Act in
an amount not to exceeed2500000 granted by the National Bank
of Detroit for reconstruction and conversion of a C4SB6 vessel into
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a passenger and automobilecarrying vessel for operation on the Great
Lakes The owners of three tuna clippers reduced their aggregate
outstanding indebtedness to approximately 179166 from a total of
750000 representing insured mortgage loans under Title XI

Public Law 781 83d Congress enacted during the fiscal year 1955
gave impetus to private financing with respect to new construction
with particular reference to substituting mortgage insurance aid for
the mortgage aid provided for in sections 501 502 and 509 of the 1936
Act Under this law a number of new applications were filed during
fiscal year 1955 Four applications for construction loan and mort
gage insurance were received from companies desiring to build tip to
37 tankers for charter to the Department of the Navy under the pro
visions of Public Law 575 83d Congress which authorized said De
partment to charter up to 15 new tankers of prescribed principal char
acteristics The applications of the four companiesUnited Oceanic
Corp Big Tankers Corp Oleum Atlantic Corp and New England
Tanker Shipping Corpwere approved in principle by the Mari
time Administrator but as of the close of the fiscal year only United
Oceanic Corp had received notice of approval for award of a charter
covering eight tankers by the Navy This companysapplication
under Title XI was being processed for final action at the close of the
fiscal year

The application of the Oceanic Steamship Co for loan and mortgage
insurance aid in the conversion of two Mariners was still pending
awaiting final determination with respect to its applications for con
struction and operating subsidy on the vessels Several applications
were pending under Title XI for loan andor mortgage insurance
with respect to rollonrolloft vessels for operation in domestic
trades These applications were filed by Trainships Inc for two
ships Transportation Utilities Inc for two ships T1IT Trailer
Ferry Inc for one ship and Alaska Trainships Inc for two ships
Under Title XI there were also received two applications for loan
andor mortgage insurance for aid in the construction of fisbing ves
sels The applications of Luigi Guidi et al tuna clipper and Pan
nio Ota Eleuterius shrimp trawler were in process of review at the
close of fiscal year 1955

During fiscal year 1955 filing fees under Title XI and mortgage
insurance premium receipts of 21349 increased the Federal ship
mortgage fund to 50374

Trade routes

Substantial progress was made during the year in reviewing the
essentiality and United StatesHag service requirements of United
States foreign trade routes in accordance with Section 211 a and
b Merchant Marine Act 1936 Reviews of 15 routes trade routes
Nos 1 2 56791012 13 16 171921 25 and 27 and three services
TriContinent RoundtheWorld Eastbound and RoundtheWorld
Westbound were completed At the conclusion of the year reviews
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of additional routes were nearing completion Additionally a sur
vey of Great Lakes overseas routes was inaugurated

During fiscal year 1955 reports were prepared and completed on
the substantiality and extent of foreignflag passenger and cargo com
petition encountered during calendar year 1953 by the subsidized
operators Also a substantial amount of work was accomplished on
final reports to the Federal Maritime Board covering substantiality
and extent of competition encountered during calendar year 1954
In this conection ship itineraries and sailing frequencies were ana
lyzed as well as traffic carryings of all AmericanHag and foreignflag
lines operating outbound and inbound on each service

There were reviewed and approved 3368 sailing schedules involved
in operations under subsidy contracts In this connection 188 specific
requests of subsidized lines were analyzed concerning excess sailings
and special permissions

Traffic

Of particular significance in the field of oceangoing traffic was the
enactment on August 26 1954 of Public Law t561 83d Congress pro
viding for at least 50percent participation of United States privately
owned commercial vessels in movements financed by the Government
to the extent such vessels are available at fair and reasonable rates
This measure embraces procurements for the United States and for
foreign nations under grants loans credits md guarantees of con
vertibility of exchange

In compliance with the provisions of Public Resolution 1773d Con
gress the Maritime Administration continue to advise theIxport
Import Bank on shipping arrangements of exports linanced under the
banks loan credits and dealt with varied problems involving some
17 or more countries In some cases arrangements were made whereby
recipient flag vessels participate with United States flag vessels and
in other cases when warranted use of third flag vessels was authorized

United States cargo preference policy has received unfavorable
attention in some foreign nations where it is considered to be flag
discrimination This reaction emanates principally from countries
which have been beneficiaries of our aid programs Statistics indi
cate that the United States 50 percent policy with regard to Govern
mentfinanced cargoes is generous During the 6year 9month period
from April 1948 through December 1954 under the United States
foreignaid program administered by the Foreign Operations Admin
istration and its predecessor agencies there was a total aid program
movement of over 159 million tons of cargo Of this total United
States vessels carried slightly over one third and foreign vessels
carried just under two thirds of the total In addition foreignflag
vessels have participated in the mutual defense assistance program
and in movements financed by Export Import Bank loans also those
financed by the Department of Agriculture under the recent surplus
commodities program of Title I Public Law 480 83d Congress



Ship Operations
General agency activities

At the start of fiscal year 1955 48 shipoperating companies held
general agency contracts and 23 were engaged in the operation of 26
ships This activity diminished to a low of 11 ships assigned to 10
general agents by February 1955 At that time the Military Sea
Transportation Service presented a requirement necessitating the
reactivation of 26 ships then in the reserve fleets At the end of the
fiscal year there were 46 approved general agents and 21 were as
signed a total of 37 ships for operation Initiation of the Military
Sea Transportation Service Arctic program required on the part of
the Maritime Administration a comprehensive series of studies and
recommendations involving ice strengthening of hull daily subsist
ence requirements stevedore accommodations increased acco nmoda
tions to berth augmented crews special Arctic clothing auxiliary
heating equipment and preparation of instructions covering every
phase of the operation

There were 90 ships withdrawn from the reserve fleets under the
provisions of the emergency ship repair program 64 of which had
completed repair and been returned to a fleet by June 30 1955 Six
ships were libeled for forfeiture and seized by the Department of
Justice and turned over to the Maritime Administration for stripping
and layup in reserve fleets Seventy two Maritime Administration
owned ships were under custody of other Government agencies at the
end of the fiscal year

Grain storage

During the spring of 1955 90 new loadings of grain were author
ized during the 1955 grain storage program and added to the 317 ships
utilized in 1953 and 1954 brought to a total of 407 the number of ships
authorized for grain storage purposes at the Hudson River James
River Astoria and Olympia reserve fleet sites At the end of the
fiscal year 355 ships were in reserve fleet anchorages loaded with
approximately 81 million bushels of grain leaving 52 ships yet to be
loaded At the completion of the 1955 loading program approxi
mately 93 million bushels of grain will be stored in reserve fleet ships
representing roughly onetenth of the total surplus price support
wheat stored in the United States

Charters

The need for the operation of Governmentowned ships under bare
boat charter continued to decline during fiscal year 1955 from 32
to 26 ships Thirteen of these were in offshore trades 6 were serving
the Alaska trade 1 was for the Pacific coastwise service and 6 were
in the Philippine interisland service In accordance with Public
Law 591 81st Congress an annual review was made of all bareboat
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charters in effect as of June 30 1954 under the authority of the Mer
chant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended In addition a review
was made supplemental to the annual review of the charters of
nine fully refrigerated ships operating transpacific for the purpose
of carrying primarily military perishable cargo It was found that
the continuance of such charters was justified

One Marinertype ship was chartered for RoundtheWorld service
and at the termination of the voyage was delivered to the charterer
as purchaser Of the three Marinertype ships chartered for trans
pacific service in fiscal year 1954 until such time as three Mariner
ships purchased by the charterer could be delivered from the con
struction yard and entered into service two were in process of re
delivery since two of the purchased ships have entered service The
third will continue under charter until the last purchased Mariner
is delivered from construction and enters service in fiscal year 1956
The charter of the two Good Neighbor ships remaining in operation
was extended for a period of 1 year

Ship custody

At the close of the 1955 fiscal year there were 2068 ships in the
reserve fleets During the year 304 ships were taken into the fleets
and 303 were withdrawn The following is a tabulation of ships in
the fleets at the close of fiscal year 1955

Astoria Oreg 204 Mobile Ala 319

Beaumont Tex 207 Olympia Wash 150

Hudson River N Y 156 Suisun Bay Calif 320
James River Va 383 Wilmington N C 329

The ship preservation program progressed steadily within the
limitations of available manpower with 94 percent of basic layup
and preservation of ships completed and 35 percent of the years
workload of recurring preservation completed by the end of the fiscal
year A greater percentage of completion of recurring preservation
work with available manpower was not possible because of diver
sion of preservation personnel to other work activities to meet
emergencies

By June 30 1955 the program for protection of the underwater sur
faces of hulls on ships in the reserve fleets had reached completion at
Hudson River James River Wilmington Suisun Bay Astoria and
Olympia fleets In those fleets protection is provided for 1542 ships
or three quarters of the total number

The disruption to the James River and Wilmington reserve fleets
caused by a severe hurricane in October 1954 was substantially recti
fied by the end of the fiscal year Work by the Corps of Engineers
to strengthen the moorings at the Wilmington fleet was progressing
satisfactorily and completion is estimated to be about December
31 1955

365062563 11



An intensive firefighting training program was carried out for the
purpose of strengthening the daytime fire brigade stationed at each
fleet Refresher training for the regular security force was effected
as funds permitted Emphasis on the safety program resulted in
a reduction in frequency of accidents and consequent decrease in
mandays lost

Other activities

Arrangements were made with a meteorologistoceanographer for
a demonstration of transatlantic routing based upon longrange fore
casting This initial experiment utilized a Victorytype vessel and
produced such promising results that trial over a full range of sea
sons appeared desirable It is now contemplated that the demon
stration will be completed during the winter of 195556 and approx
imately 16 separate transoceanic passages will be available for
evaluation

Under the terms of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 the Maritime
Administration was designated to act for the International Coopera
tion Administration in procuring a maximum of eight privately
owned or selecting Governmentowned C111AV1 vessels for trans
fer to Korea One privately owned vessel was purchased acquisition
of a second was pending and reactivation of reserve fleet vessels pur
chase of spare parts and establishment of a basic training program
for the Korean crews were in process

Shipbuilding and Repair
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were seven ships being

constructed under Maritime Administration contracts Of these four
were Marinerclass vessels three of which were completed and accepted
by the Administration by the end of the year During the year two of
the three Mariner vessels sold to the Pacific Par East Line Inc were
accepted for delivery SS Golden Bear and the SS Korean Bear
and the third SS Japan Bear was scheduled for delivery in Sep
tember 1955

Two refrigerated stores ships being constructed under Maritime Ad
ministration contracts for the Department of the Navy by the In
galls Shipbuilding Corp were scheduled for delivery in August and
October 1955 Conversion of the exEvergreen Mariner to a Navy
attack cargo ship AKA was scheduled for completion in Novem
ber 1955 During fiscal year 1955 contracts were awarded for the
construction of four oil tankers and one rollonrolloff cargo ship
for the Department of the Navy
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The ships being constructed under Maritime Administration con
tracts as of June 301955 are given below

Type Name

Slb U S S Tulare AKA

Slf I Japan Bean
S4a U 6 8 Rigol AI5f

64a U 6 S Vega AF59
S12a Navy AO149

S128 Navy AO150
S12a Navy AO151
S 12a Navy AO152

Builder I Keel laid I Estimateddelivery
Coast Steel Feb 16 1953

1
Nov 171955

Leo Calif
81955

Corp Pas May 151954 Aug 311955

Two 71954 1 Oct 141955
Mar 81955 Boar 131958

June 81955 May 121958
July 111958

May 161955 July 9 19W

ST14a I Navy TAK269 Dry DockI I Mar 201957

Summaries of all ship construction are in appendixes B C and D

Conversions

Work under contracts awarded previously to Gibbs Cox Inc for
future conversion of the SS United States and the partially completed
SS Monterey to troop transports was completed

A contract for conversion of four Marinertype vessels for the
American President Lines was awarded to Bethlehem Steel Co Ship
building Division Baltimore Md Completion of the last ship is
scheduled for January 1956

Conversion of the SS Good Neighbor exSS Marine Star to a
passenger freight carrier on the Great Lakes was underway This
ship was sold under the provisions of Public Law 856 81st Congress
to the Wisconsin Michigan Steamship Co

In order to meet the requirements of the Department of Defense for
vessels with minimum speed of 15 knots for logistical support of mili
tary operations an extensive study was made of what was needed to
improve the speed and cargohandling characteristics of the Liberty
ships

As a result of this study the following actions to reengine four
Liberty ships with propulsion units of 6000 s h p has been taken
1 A contract was awarded to Ira S Bushey Sons Inc Brooklyn
N Y for conversion of one ship to steam turbine drive and effecting
changes to the cargo gear to facilitate carrying military cargoes
Completion was scheduled for October 1955 2 a contract was
awarded to Bethlehem Steel Co Baltimore Md for conversion of
one ship by installation of two geared diesel engines removal of pres
ent bow and installation of finer bow and installation of experimental
cargo cranes 3 a contract was awarded to the General Electric Co
for manufacture of an open cycle gasturbine propulsion unit
Award of the conversion including longer finer bow will be made
early in fiscal year 1956 and 4 a contract was awarded to the Gen
eral Motors Corp for manufacture of a free piston generatorgas
turbine propulsion unit Award of the conversion including longer
and finer bow will be made early in fiscal year 1956
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In conjunction with this conversion program an extensive investi
gation of the seakeeping characteristics was developed Work was
progressing on complete instrumentation of the Liberty ship with
the original bow and one with the longer finer bow Analysis of the
performance of these ships will yield ship designs of better seakeep
ing qualities Plans for rotating cargo cranes to be installed on
the Liberty ship being converted to diesel power have been approved
and a method for evaluating their performance was developed This
program will a permit the Maritime Administration to evaluate
the possibility of upgrading the large number of Liberty ships which
are available in our reserve fleets and b assist in the comparison
of these new types of propulsion plants with those already in existence
and in the development of new propulsion plants

Building proposals
Invitations to bid were issued for construction of three classes of

ships for the Department of the Navy These ships are to be operated
by the Military Sea Transportation Service

Technical developments

In anticipation of the use of nuclear power in merchant ships the
Maritime Administration entered into a study agreement with the
Atomic Energy Commission Under this agreement contracts were
entered into with Gibbs Cox Inc as design agents and the Uni
versity of Michigan for the preparation of a study as to the technical
and economic feasibility of the application of nuclear power to mer
chant ships This study will be carried on in fiscal year 1956

In connection with the Presidentsproposal for the construction of
a nuclear powered peace ship design studies were made of several
types of ships considered suitable for nuclear propulsion These
studies included the adaptation for this purpose of a tanker several
types of cargo ships cargo passenger ships and an auxiliary naval
vessel

The Maritime Administration continued to support and actively
participate in the cargo handling research program conducted by
the National Academy of Sciences Significant results of value to
the maritime industry have been achieved in the first year of operation

In view of the impending block obsolescence of Americasprivately
owned and operated merchant fleet preliminary new ship designs were
developed as a basis for establishing the characteristics desirable in
our future merchant marine This program included 7 ships 4 cargo
vessels a bulk carrier a tanker and a trailer ship and has been based
primarily upon considerations derived from studies of trade require
ments competitive conditions operational experience etc It has
also taken into consideration basic defense requirements to the extent
that these requirements do not detract from the commercial utility
of the ships

The Maritime Administration continued to contribute to the devel
opment of improved ship design practices by placing members of its
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technical staff on advisory councils of the principal interdepartmental
and industry committees professional societies and research organi
zations These groups are successfully attacking problems on metal
lurgy fabrication and design of structural ship steel components
shipboard cargohandling improvements hull and propeller design
seakeeping qualities etc This work has been directly responsible
for many of the progressive advancements in the efficiency of modern
American merchant marine vessels of recent design

Ship repair

Under the emergency ship repair program authorized under Public
Law 608 83d Congress 90 ships were withdrawn from the reserve
fleets and contracts for repairs and conversions awarded By the
end of the fiscal year 64 ships of the 90 withdrawn completed all
phases of repairs at a total cost of4096476 and were returned to
the reserve fleets The intent of the program is to place these ships
in a state of greater readiness in the event of a national emergency

During the fiscal year on the 286 ships operating under subsidy
agreement 2036 repair inspections were made to verify subsidized
repairs Full condition surveys were made on 64 of these ships to
record their condition when changes of status under subsidy agree
ments were made There was a review for subsidy eligibility of
repair summaries submitted by 16 subsidized operators and over 7
million of the total of 33 million submitted was determined to be
ineligible One hundred and ten sets of specifications covering a total
cost of1570000 for repairs to vessels under general agency for
the Maritime Administration were reviewed for propriety of work
and reasonableness of costs

Shipping Studies and Reports
Special studies and periodic reports

As in previous years there were prepared numerous special reports
in connection with hearings before congressional committees and the
Federal Maritime Board as well as for the Planning Board for Ocean
Shipping NATO Among these were the Merchant Marine Per
sonnel Training Program LaborManagement Relationships in
the Maritime Industry and the Subsidization of Seamen Wages and
The History and Policies Governing Transfer of United States
Flag DryCargo Liberty Ships to Foreign Ownership andor Reg
istry Among the regular reports which continue to be issued are
those shown in appendixes B C E and F

The Maritime Administration was engaged in the preparation of
a report on United States coastwise and intercoastal shipping This
report involved voluminous commodity and cargo tonnage statistics
as well as economic analyses pertaining to the movements of cargo and
ship utilization
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Ship cargo and labor data

The collection and maintenance of sales prices and other pertinent
data and preparation of regular reports covering secondhand ship
sales in the United States and foreign markets was begun during the
past year Similar information is also being maintained for ships
built with construction differential subsidy funds

The collection and processing of ship operations reports of in
bound and outbound movements of United States and foreignflag
drycargo ships in the foreign trade of the United States was main
tained in 1955 During the past year approximately 38000 reports
were received and processed which was about 1500 more than in
any previous year For the first time since the end of the war re
ports covering cargoes carried by tankers in the foreign trade of the
United States were processed and it is expected that tabulations
and analyses of this trade will be available in the near future

Data on foreignHag competition encountered by United States
steamship companies operating on 45 subsidized liner services during
1954 were prepared for use in calculating rates for operatingdiffer
ential subsidy purposes Among the 27 major special reports cover
ing cargo tonnages moving in United States foreign trade was a
comprehensive study of the Receipts in United States of Specified
Ores and Bulk Minerals in 1954 by commodity flag of ship ports
of origin and destination type of shipping service and by type of
ship A similar report covering tanker operations was in the course
of preparation

Seafaring employment on United Statesflag ships of 1000 gross
tons and over decreased to an estimated total of 57500 jobs on June 30
1955 reaching the lowest point since the end of the war Ship repair
conversion and replacement programs initiated by the industry and
Government materially affected shipyard employment opportunities
with the result that a substantial gain was reflected in the shiprepair
industry and the decline in ship construction employment began to
level off With actual construction slated to begin on new contracts
such as the combination vessels for MooreMcCormack Lines Inc
tanker construction and other programs ship construction employ
ment is likewise expected to take a decided upward trend in the
near future

Labor management relations
The Conference of American Maritime Unions established in Jan

uary 1954 to discuss and take unified action relative to economic issues
and legislative matters dissolved in March 1955 over disagreement
of policy concerning application of employment manning and over
time problems Collective bargaining during this period generally
emphasized increased pension welfare and vacation benefits and
changes in working conditions The basic principle of an em
ployment security plan was negotiated between eastcoast operators
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and the National Maritime Union Details of eligibility unemploy
ment payments and other provisions and regulations are to be deter
mined by trustees of the pension and welfare plan

Ship Sales and Transfers
Ship sales

During the year the vessels SS President Cleveland and SS Presi
dent Nilson were sold to the American President Lines Ltd for the
sums of6346263 and6318088 respectively under the authority
of Public Law 553 83d Congress approved July 29 1954 Four
Marinertype vessels were also sold to American President Lines
Ltd for operation after conversion in its Round theWorld service
under the authority of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended
The total sales price for the four vessels was 17686687

A sales contract was entered into with Pacific Far Fast Lines for
the purchase of three Marinertype vessels under the authority of
the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 in connection with granting con
structiondifferential subsidy aid and to provide for extensive changes
to suit the vessels for the buyers particular needs prior to delivery
of the vessels from the shipyard The preliminary sales price on one
of these vessels was5750000 and on the other two5700000 each
During the year one overage ferryboat was sold for operation re
sulting in a return of 36639 to the Government

Transfers to foreign ownership andlor registry
Appendix G lists applications approved pursuant to Sections 9

andor 37 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended for transfer to
foreign ownership andor registry of ships owned by United States
citizens Of the total approved 530 were ships of less than 1000
gross tons such as tugs barges fishing craft and pleasure craft
The remaining 144 ships were of 1000 gross tons and over In con
nection with this latter group and pursuant to a condition of trans
fer the Maritime Administration has approved the resale of 45
foreign flag ships to other foreign nationals subject to the same
terms and conditions as those which governed the original transac
tions Further of the total United States flag vessels of 1000 gross
tons and over approved for transfer to foreign ownership and regis
try 11 were approved for transfer in consideration for the construc
tion of new tonnage or rebuilding of existing tonnage in the United
States

During the year 11 applications for approval to transfer United
States privately owned ships of 1000 gross tons and over were denied

i During the early part of fiscal year 1955 the Maritime Administra
tions policy was amended so as to permit under certain conditions
the transfer of a reasonable number of Liberty type vessels to Pana
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manian Liberian or Honduran registry with ownership remaining
either directly or indirectly in United States citizens This policy
was rescinded on December 17 1954 by which time a total of 69
Liberty ships had been approved for transfer

Charters to aliens

Eleven charters of United States privately owned ships to aliens
were approved by the Maritime Administration including contracts
of affreightment and voyage and time charters for periods ranging
from 1 year to 15 years

Maritime Training
United States Merchant Marine Academy

During the fiscal year there was an average of 883 cadetmidship
men including five LatinAmerican cadets in training in the United
States Merchant Marine Cadet Corps at the Academy During the
year 127 cadet midshipmen successfully completed the 4year course
of instruction All received United States merchant marine officers
licenses issued by the United States Coast Guard as third mates or
third assistant engineers of ocean ships They also received the
bachelor of science degree and commissions as ensigns in the United
States Naval Reserve and the United States Maritime Service

The 12th Congressional Board of Visitors to the United States Mer
chant Marine Academy was appointed the members being as fol
lows Senators John M Butler Maryland Samuel J Ervin Jr
North Carolina H Alexander Smith New Jersey and Warren G
Magnuson Washington ex officio and Representatives Steven B
Derounian New York Eugene J Keogh New York Herbert C
Bonner North Carolina ex officio Frank W Boykin Alabama
Edward J Robeson Jr Virginia and William K Van Pelt of Wis
consin However the boardsmeeting was postponed and their next
visit to Kings Point will be held in the fall of 1955

In March 1955 the eighth meeting of the Academic Advisory Board
was held at the United States Merchant Marine Academy The board
was composed of the following members Dr George Stuart Benson
president Harding College Prof John E Burchard dean of hu
manities and social studies Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Vice Adm Wilfrid H Derby USCG Ret former Superintendent
U S Coast Guard Academy Dr Martin A Mason dean of engineer
ing George Washington University Mr Edward Reynolds admin
istrative vice president Harvard University Dr Frank Hugh
Sparks president Wabash College and Mr E E Wilson formerly
of Vanderbilt University It renewed the recommendation of the
Seventh Academic Advisory Board that the scope and content of the
individual courses and the competence of instruction should receive
critical scrutiny to insure improvement wherever practicable The
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board noted with approval the introduction of legislation authorizing
the establishment of a Federal Merchant Marine Academy on a per
manent basis

State maritime schools

The State Maritime Academies at Vallejo Calif Castine Maine
and Hyannis Mass and the New York State Maritime College Fort
Schuyler N Y had an average of 689 cadetmidshipmen in training
in Federal pay status during the fiscal year and 253 officers were
graduated These graduates received United States merchant ma
rine officers licenses as third mates or third assistant engineers the
bachelor of science degree and commissions as ensigns in the United
States Naval Reserve and the United States Maritime Service In
addition the four State marine schools had a combined average of
285 cadets in training who were not qualified for Naval Reserve ap
pointments and therefore were not eligible to receive Federal aid in
the form of subsistence uniform and textbook allowances In this
group there were 49 officers graduated who received appropriate
degrees licenses and commissions as ensigns in the United States
Maritime Service but are not eligible for commissions in the United
States Naval Reserve

Property and Supply
Shipyards

The maintenance and security program was continued during the
fiscal year at the four Governmentowned reserve shipyards at Wil
mington N C Richmond and Alameda Calif and Vancouver
Wash At the North Carolina shipyard the lease of approximately
50 acres of open land to the North Carolina State Ports Authority
has continued Under this lease the State has completed and placed
into use a 3berth marginal wharf 2 large transit sheds a large
warehouse and a 200000 gallon elevated water tank During the
year the lease with the Diamond Construction Co for the use of cer
tain open land water frontage and railroad trackage for the con
struction of concrete piles and the transshipment of concrete aggre
gates being used in the construction of the Army ammunition marine
loading terminal on the Lower Cape Fear River was terminated
Certain portions of this shipyard are being used under permit by the
Departments of the Army and Navy for reserve training

At the Richmond shipyard licenses and permits were continued for
the housing of the Contra Costa Junior College pending construction
of its permanent campus for the berthing of Military Sea Transpor
tation Service vessels for the Travis Air Force Base for installation
of a radio transmitter by the American Red Cross and Public Hous
ing Administration for storage of administrative equipment the
Administration being reimbursed for utilities used and Contra Costa
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Junior College maintaining the buildings used by it At the request
of the city of Richmond the machine shop in this yard was leased to
the Chase Aircraft Co Inc also there was leased to the Triple A
Machine Shop Inc certain space in the plate shop three wet basins
an outfitting pier and related equipment for operation as a ship
repair installation

At the Vancouver shipyard the permits to the Bonneville Power
Administration and the Department of the Air Force were continued
the Air Force permit covering a major part of the shipyard land and
some 35 buildings for storage of Air Force vehicles and other material
The Administration is reimbursed for utilities used and the permit
tees have assumed maintenance and security of Administration prop
erty within their control

Terminals

Although the major portion of the Norfolk Va terminal is occu
pied by the Departments of the Army and the Navy under permits
from the Administration they have cooperated in maintaining some
movement of commercial cargoes which are handled under a terminal
operating contract supervised by the Maritime Administration The
Hoboken N J terminal continued under longterm lease to the Port
of New York Authority During the year the authority completed
construction of a new general cargo pier which became the property
of the Federal Government

Warehouses

The Maritime Administration continued the operation of the five
Governmentowned warehouses at Kearny N JBaltimore Md Nor
folk Va New Orleans La and Richmond Calif and in addition a
subwarehouse at Vancouver Wash

These warehouses provide facilities for the storage of vital marine
equipment required in a national emergency for the reactivation of the
vessels in the national defense reserve fleets and the construction re
pair and operation of vessels in such emergency At the end of the
fiscal year the warehouse inventories totaled 42101375

Reserve training stations
Following the declaration to the General Services Administration

as excess to the needs of the Maritime Administration of a sizable
portion of the Sheepshead Bay Reserve Training Station comprising
approximately 35 acres of land and the buildings and structures
thereon a revokable permit was granted to the Department of the Air
Force for the use of the balance of the station to be used as an Air
Force personnel processing center

Port development

In cooperation with the Department of the Army Board of Engi
neers for Rivers and Harbors studies were completed on the following
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Port Series volumes Port Series No 5 The Port of New York Port
Series No 6 The Port of Albany Port Series No 14 The Port of
Savannah and Port Series No 16 Ports of the South Atlantic
Port Series No 10 The Port of Baltimore was in process

Material control inventory and disposal

There were 198 ships and related inventories accomplished and
inventory certificates for consumable stores were processed in the
amount of 59533 as accounts receivable and8743 as accounts pay
able Certificates of overages and shortages were processed in the
amount of 391014 as accounts receivable and 566870 as accounts
payable

At the beginning of the year there was 456790 worth of material
for determination as to disposition During the year7180974 was
reported from offsite locations and warehouses to be identified segre
gated and processed for utilization retention or disposal Of this
there remained 201181 at the close of the period

Surplus property other than sunken ships previously written off
the books having a reported acquisition value of 13335747 was dis
posed of by the Maritime Administration This amount included
transfers and sales in foreign countries for which there were received
United States dollars and foreign currencies equivalent to 202862
Ten sunken ships which were constructive total losses were sold for
a return of6350 The domestic disposals excluding sunken ships
amounted to5413020 of which property having an acquisition value
of3009909 was sold property having an acquisition value of
1213263 was transferred to other Government agencies property
having an acquisition value of1150170 was donated for health edu
cation and welfare purposes and property having a reported acquisi
tion cost of 39678 was abandoned or destroyed The proceeds re
ceived from domestic sales and transfers with exchange of funds
except sunken ships amounted to320337

Purchasing

Materials and equipment required for the grain storage program the
emergency repair grogram and the cathodic protection of laidup ves
sels at Beaumont Tex and Mobile Ala reserve fleets were procured
during fiscal year 1955 Purchasing was continued for materials
supplies equipment and services required in the repair maintenance
and operation of the reserve fleets reserve shipyards terminals and
training vessels and for the operation of administrative offices

Records ncanagement

A volume of 18684 cubic feet of records was disposed of releasing
1483 file cabinets having a value in excess of62000 and releasing over
12000 square feet of space Wastepaper sales from disposal of these
records totaled more than 11000
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Administrative Management
Program and defense planning

A revision of earlier calculations for longrange shipbuilding was
being undertaken and a balanced program of continuing replacement
was being developed so that the latest technical advances could be in
corporated into advanced designs to keep the American merchant
marine qualitatively superior The program will be phased so as to
avoid the peaks and valleys that have historically plagued the ship
building industry and is aimed at assuring a stable shipbuilding work
force adequate in size for necessary expansion in the event of full
mobilization

Based on latest military guidance the Maritime Administration full
mobilization shipbuilding program was being revised Additionally
the Maritime Administration developed and coordinated a Commerce
Defense agreement covering the establishment of an interdepartmental
agent to be known as the Coordinator of Ship Conversion and Repair
The proposed coordinator will assume authority for both departments
in time of full mobilization

Considerable planning is currently being undertaken with some
field surveys already completed covering requirements for construc
tion of new mobilization period shipyards expansion of existing ship
yards and reactivation of reserve shipyards including costs listing
of the required facility components and longlead time tools and
machinery as well as the reactivation timing factors involved

The Maritime Administration as the delegate agency recommended
to the Office of Defense Mobilization the approval of two applications
for accelerated tax amortization as authorized under section 124A of
the Internal Revenue Code covering the building of two tankers
totaling8115000

The Administration also joined with the Department of the Navy
to sponsor a cargo handling research project under the National Re
search Council First reports were available in April 1954 and cover
a detailed study of costs of a full shipload of cargo from origin in
the United States to a destination in Europe

The sixth meeting of the Planning Board for Ocean Shipping of
NATO met in Washington in May 1955 The Under Secretary for
Transportation of the Department of Commerce served as chairman
of the meeting The Deputy Maritime Administrator was designated
as spokesman for the United States delegation and members of the
Maritime Administration staff were assigned to assist at the meeting in
various capacities The Maritime Administrator has been designated
as United States representative on the Planning Board for Ocean
Shipping

The Maritime Administration is participating with the Joint
MaradNavy Planning Committee in the preparation of a Fourth In
terim Report which when completed will supersede the previous
interim reports covering the size of the operating merchant marine
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required as a defense nucleus and the size character and readiness
of the national defense reserve fleet for full mobilization requirements

Personnel

Louis S Rothschild former Chairman of the Federal Maritime
Board and Maritime Administrator was appointed Under Secretary
of Commerce for Transportation on February 251955 Mr Clarence
G Morse of California General Counsel of the Maritime Administra
tion was appointed member of the Federal Maritime Board and desig
nated Chairman on March 16 1955 for the remainder of the term of
the former Chairman which expires June 30 1956 On September
23 1954 Mr G Joseph Minetti of New York was designated as a
member of the Federal Maritime Board for the term ending June 30
1958 Effective October 29 1954 Mr E C Upton Jr Board mem
ber resigned and Mr Ben H Guill of Texas was appointed as a
member of the Board effective January 4 1955 for the remainder of
the 4year term expiring June 30 1957 The recess appointments of
Messrs Minetti and Guill were confirmed by the Senate and approved
by the President on January 27 1955

For the first time since the conclusion of World War II the total
number of personnel on the rolls of the Maritime Administration re
mained at a comparatively stable figure for the year ending June 30
1955 Total employment in the Maritime Administration was 3373
on June 30 1955 Stabilization of the employment picture made it
unnecessary for the Maritime Administration to undergo any signifi
cant reduction in force at the end of the fiscal year ending June 30
1955 for the first time since the fiscal year ending June 301945 This
factor enabled the Administration to increase its operating efficiency
make considerable improvement in the scheduling of work programs
and effect better utilization of employees

Organization and methods
During the fiscal year in an effort to provide for a more efficient

administration of its work programs the Maritime Administration
effected as were necessary reorganizations and realignments of func
tions The principal organizational changes were a the establish
ment of the Office of Government Aid and the Office of National Ship
ping Authority as separate organization entities b reorganization
of the Office of Ship Construction and Repair c establishment
within the Office of the Chairman Administrator of a Maritime Man
power Officer with responsibility for establishing overall mobilization
manpower requirements for shipyards and shipping personnel devel
oping plans for manning new types of ships and inspecting and direct
ing the execution of both the Federal cadet training program and the
State maritime schools

A continuing program was conducted for the improvement of man
agement activities and the streamlining of work methods and pro
cedures Reviews were made and reports prepared covering the ap
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plicability to the Maritime Administration of recommendations con
tained in all hoover Commission reports Final action was taken
on all proposals noted in internal audit reports
Internal audits

During fiscal year 1955 internal audisubmitted
ts were completed and reportsis six of the major organizational components of the Boardand Administration These

reports contained 77Proposea protective andor constructive nature which mivhtprove the effectivenes
p p actions of
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improved accounting and auditing techniques
ping

Security and investigation

The security program with respect to the internal management of
the Maritime Administration was continued in accordance with the

provisions of Executive Orders 10450 and 10501 In addition staff
advice was given on the security aspects involved in the transfers of
ownership of vessels foreign and domestic which required approval
of the Maritime Administration and on the approvals of operators
of mortgaged vessels

During the year 10 investigations were made to determine whether
certain purchasers of ships under the Merchant Ship Sales Act of
1946 as amended qualified as United States citizens and seven other
ship sales investigations were conducted involving class allowances
scrapping contracts and mortgage requirements Thirteen regula
tory investigations were conducted concerning freight forwarders
false billings terminal operations alleged rebates on freight etc
As a result of these and prior year investigations the Government
realized 10000 in fines1279206 in waiver of claims against the
Government and3068907 in settlements

Finance

Accounting

A revised accounting system for the Maritime Administration and
the Federal Maritime Board was approved by the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States as to basic principles standards and related
requirements Complete and accurate financial statements which
represent the financial position of the Maritime Administration and
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the results of its operations in conformity with accepted accounting
practices were being prepared on schedule

On June 30 1955 there remained only 1 of the 206 War Shipping
Administration agents with respect to which agreement has not been
reached as to final settlement of their reported agency transactions
Of the 48 agents under National Shipping Authority operations orig
inating in 195127have redelivered all assigned vessels The accounts
of inactive agents were in the process of being closed and few items
other than with respect to insurance claims will be outstanding for
any length of time

Auditing

The principal audit workloads result from operatingdifferential
subsidy agreements bareboat charter agreements and construction
contracts Audits under operatingdifferential subsidy agreements
continued to receive top priority attention and comprised the review
of annual accountings filed by the subsidized operators and the audit
of the items of expense presented for payment of subsidy by the sub
sidized operators Progress in the audits under bareboat charter
agreements made additional qualified field personnel available for
subsidy audits which should result in substantial progress in the sub
sidy audits during the fiscal year ending June 30 1956 Construction
contracts principally ship repair contracts and related subcontracts
were being audited on a current basis

Eleven wartime construction contracts with BethlehemFairfield
Shipyard Inc were concluded by entering into a final settlement
agreement The total settlement including facilities costs amounted
to 559420758 Final settlement agreement on two contracts with
Bethlehem Alameda Shipyard Inc totaling 148355707 has been
mailed to the contractor for signature

During fiscal year 1955 additional audit requirements aggregated
258 and 252 audits were completed leaving a total workload of 236
at Tune 30 1955 A total of2892705 was determined as additional
recapture clue the Government as a result of completed audits

At the beginning of fiscal year 1955 the amounts on deposit in
reserve funds of subsidized operators totaled 108468952 in the
capital reserve fund and 86551497 in the special reserve fund At
the end of the year the announts on deposit in reserve funds totaled
118381126 in the capital reserve fund and86548393 in the special
reserve fund as shown in appendix H

In order to aid subsidized operators to build up statutory reserve
funds for new construction the Maritime Administrator is author
ized to permit the operators to make voluntary deposits in said funds
on a taxdeferred basis from profits otherwise available for dividends
Applications for making voluntary deposits from 1953 free earnings
were approved for seven operators in a total amount of6778807 and
from calendar year 1954 free earnings were approved for deposit by
two operators in the total amount of3582000
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Insurance

Public Law 209 84th Congress approved August 3 1955 extended
the authority for the war risk insurance program to September 7
1960 Twenty three contracts have been executed with cargo under
writing agents for insurance to be effective upon the outbreak of war
and on the condition that adequate coverage is not obtainable in the
commercial market upon reasonable terms and conditions as deter
mined by the Secretary of Commerce

During the fiscal year 97 war risk hull binders 81 war risk protec
tion and indemnity binders and 76 war risk second seamensbinders
were issued As of June 30 1955 binders outstanding are as fol
lows 882 war risk hull 798 war risk protection and indemnity and
733 war risk second seamans Net binding fees totaling 156600
had been received and a total of 44425 had been paid in fees and
expenses since inception of the program

Two of three Marinertype vessels tinder construction in shipyards
in the United States and raider contract of sale to the Pacific Far Last
Line were covered by extensions of war risk buildersrisk insurance
Premiums totaling 79281 have been received on the binders issued
Upon launching of the last vessel the war risk insurance was covered
by commercial underwriters

A new contract to furnish insurance against protection and indem
nity risks was awarded to the National Automobile Casualty Com
pany of Los Angeles Calif covering ships operated by Maritime
Administration general agents in the Military Sea TransportationService

The Maritime Administration under its self insurance program
continued to assume hull and war risk insurance and second sea
mens insurance on Governmentowned vessels and builders risk
insurance on the Marinertype ships until completion Total claims
received amounted to 180911 of which 65376 was disapproved

During the fiscal year ended June 30 1955 there was recovered
from underwriters under the recapture provisions of World War II
wartime hull and protection and indemnity agreements a total of
1550000 The total recoveries to date amount to 60275000 rep
resenting 13525000 from hull underwriters and 46750000 from
protection and indemnity underwriters The hull underwriters have
disposed of the last case under their agreement and a final settlement
of the reserve subject to recapture is expected at an early date

The Maritime Administration has continued to underwrite excess
legal liability insurance provided under a contract between the De
partment of the Army and a transportation contractor which cannot
be obtained in the domestic market or elsewhere except at prohibitive
rates As of June 30 1955 second seamans insurance was still in
effect on 37 Department of the Navy contract operated tankers

In accordance with its insurance compliance responsibilities the
Maritime Administration approved original insurance or renewals
thereof generally on an annual or quarterly basis obtained in com
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mercial markets by mortgagors charterers and subsidized operators
in the following amounts

Total amount I Percentage I
Percentage

Kind of insurance American foreign

1090718497

I
40

I
60

1150010181 42 941 811 666 095 6
94

486 584 551 6

Accounts receivable

Of the balance of accounts receivable as of June 30 1955 totaling
approximately 21 million only 3 million represents items on which
active collection efforts are required The remainder of the balance
is made up of additional charter hire to be collected at the time of
settlement of charter accountings amounts transferred to the Depart
ment of Justice accrued construction costs to be settled upon comple
tion of ship construction matters pending in a claims or litigation
status and accounts on the books of National Shipping Authority
general agents The fact that of billings matte during fiscal year 1955
totaling approximately 114000000 only3000000 or less than 3
percent was outstanding at the end of the year is evidence that billings
are being promptly collected

Claims

The number of unlitigated claims in favor of and against the Gov
ernment nearly all of which arose from wartime activities of the
former United States Maritime Commission and War Shipping Ad
ministration was reduced during fiscal year 1955 from 1118 claims
with a claimed vahle of 19094531 to 874 with a claimed value of
16822773 In addition there were 890 claims with the Department
Of Justice for litigation on which 328301939 had been asserted Ap
pendix I shows the claims on hand June 30 1955 and claims settled
under the Suits in Admiralty Act

Legal Activities
In addition to the specific legal activities that follow advisory

services and opinions were furnished to the Federal Maritime Board
the Maritime Administrator other Government agencies and to the
various operating and administrative offices of the agency in connection with the legal aspects or problems involved in all of the agencys
activities

Legislation
Most of the legislative proposals made during the year were based

upon recommendations made In the Review of Maritime Subsidy
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Policy by the Under Secretary of Commerce for Transportation
submitted to Congress May 3 1954 These recommendations covered
the following matters Provision for tax deferment benefits for de
posits of earnings from nonsubsidized shipping operation to encour
age replacement of ships prior to normal replacement age in order to
avoid block obsolescence to authorize test operation of reconstructed
Libertys prototypes and experimental vessels general authorization
of research and experiment in cargo handling practices and facilities
on shore and on ship sale of Governmentowned ship mortgages
proceeds to be placed in a reinstated construction fund to permit
completion of 10 year recapture periods notwithstanding termination
and extension of operating differential subsidy contract Other pro
posals were To provide for civil penalty for enforcement of filing
requirements regarding vessel performance reports provide Federal
law protection for property guards authorize decorations and medals
for seamen for outstanding peacetime action or conduct for wartime
service and gallant action by ships and crews

Those relating to test operation of experimental vessels research
and experiment in cargo handling practices and facilities vessel per
formance reports Federal law protection for property guards and
decorations for seamen after clearance by the Budget Bureau were
submitted to the Congress by the Department of Commerce The bill
relating to 10year recapture period was approved by the IIouse and
awaits action in the Senate

Recommendations were made to Congress for the extension of the
Marine War Risk Insurance Act and for the sale to Philippine citi
zens of vessels under charter to Philippine citizens and these were
enacted into law as Public Law 209 and Public Law 114 84th Congress

Joint resolutions providing for the sale of the SS LaGuardia and
SS Monterey were enacted into law as Private Law 361 and Public
Law 260 84th Congress

The bill to establish the Merchant Marine Academy on a permanent
basis passed the House and is pending on the Senate Calendar for con
sideration in the next session of Congress

Under consideration at the end of the fiscal year were legislative
proposals relating to opening the St Lawrence Seaway Great Lakes
domestic trade study tramp shipping and other nonsubsidized for
eign trade operations and coastwise and intercoastal shipping
problems

Contracts

A voluminous number of contracts addenda bonds and other docu
ments were drafted and executed including addenda to operating sub
sidy contracts a contract for the sale of four Mariners to American
President Lines Ltd and a construction differential subsidy agree
ment with the same company for their conversion to passenger ships
bareboat charters to Moore McCormack Lines Inc for the Good
Neighbor ships and to Compania Maridina and Philippine Steam
Navigation Co for vessels operating in the Philippines construction
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contracts for conversion of Liberty ships for the use of steam turbines
and diesel engines construction contracts on behalf of the Navy De
partment for the conversion of a Mariner to a Navy attack cargo ship
and the construction of four tankers and contracts for the tradein
of 9 obsolete tankers and the construction of 4 new tankers under the
trade inandbuild program

The ship mortgage provisions of the 1936 act relating to the grant
ing of mortgage and loan insurance for ship construction recon
struction and reconditioning were revised and incorporated in Public
Law 781 83d Congress and regulations are being developed to im
plement this law The Maritime Administration intervened before
the Interstate Commerce Commission in opposition to petitions of
certain towing companies which if granted would have prevented
competitive bids for towage services resulting in higher costs to the
Government in movement of its vessels The second seamans war
risk policy was prepared and amendments were prepared for marine
hull coverage on mortgaged and bareboat chartered vessels

Litigation

During the year there was settled one of the most important col
lision cases This case concerned the collision of the War Shipping
Administration Vessel J Pbwloiey Henderson with the Standard Oil
tanker J H Senior in a convoy off Iialifax on August 18 1943 with
the loss of both vessels their cargoes and crews Fifteen other ves
sels in convoy attempting to render aid or to swerve to avoid the
flames collided The total amount of the claims against the United
States was 24 million and the loss and damages to the vessels and
cargoes owned by the United States were between 10 million and
15 million Most of the damages were mitiated clue to limitation
of liability proceedings and the mutual waiver of claims agreements
between the allied governments

The J Pinckney IlendersonJ Il Senior collision case was settled
by the payment of 500000 to Standard Oil Co and 650000 to the
death and personal injury claimants with the War Shipping Ad
ministration bearing onehalf of the latter sum and Standard Oil Co
bearing the other onehalf

The United States Supreme Court in I3isso v Inland Waterways
Corp 1955 A Al C 899 held that provisions in towage contracts
relieving the tug from liability for damages to the towed vessel caused
by the negligence of the tug was void Since the Maritime Ad
ministration employs privately owned tugs to tow Governmentowned
ships the decision is of great importance both as to current claims
against tags for damage to vessels as well as future cases of negligence
of this type

The most important category of litigation now pending is that in
volving claims for refunds of additional hire under charters of war
built vessels for the offshore trade At the end of the fiscal year
20 cases had been filed involving claims totaling7045617 in which
the litigants claim that charter agreements were invalid as contrary
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to the provisions of the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 It is esti
mated that ultimately there may be approximately 95 cases involving
40 million to 50 million on such grounds

During the past year favorable decisions were obtained on two
cases in this category One decision by the District Court for the
Southern District of New York was to the effect that the libel in the
American Eastern Corporation case should be dismissed as time
barred The other decision by the same court dismissing the libel
in Sword Line case on the ground that the claim asserted had been
finally settled by an agreement in the bankruptcy proceeding is now
pending an appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals

In another category of chartering the United States Supreme Court
decided in favor of the Government that in the case of California
Eastern Line Inc v Chairman United States Maritime Commission
the United States Court of Appeals D C had jurisdiction to review
the decision of the Tax Court adverse to the Government to the
effect that the socalled Iced Sea Charters are not renegotiable

The overtimeonovertime test cases Aaron et al v Bay Bridge
Operating Co Inc and Addison et al v Huron Stevedoring Corp
in litigation since 1945 and involving longshoremensclaims of about
500000 came to an end on February 14 1955 after several appellate
reviews by payment of judgments of about 15000 The decisions
were favorable to the defendant stevedoring companies and relieved
the United States Government of a potential liability variously esti
mated between one hundred million dollars and three hundred million
dollars which it had under the reimbursement provisions of its War
Shipping Administrations cost plusfixedfee contracts Conse
quently many of the 300 original cases of this type were dismissed

An important group of new shipsales cases filed are those claiming
that foreign purchasers of Nvarbuilt vessels have the same rights as
citizen purchasers under the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 The
disputes in five pending cases cover the American Bureau of Shipping
requirements and the computation of the charges for desirable fea
tures As 1113 vessels were sold foreign it is estimated that claims
of foreign purchasers might aggregate as much as 14 million

Also in the category of ship sales the Governmentscalculations of
credits for prior sales under section 9 of the 1946 act has been at
tacked in six suits Three of these totaling 534284 involve claims
that desirable features charges were improperly computed and two
concern claims that the Government improperly took credit for
charter hire One of those cases has been dismissed after adminis
trative settlement

Ten 1946 act cases which involved disputes as to the computation
of the price of C3 vessels were closed by stipulated judgments
aggregating about3320237 the parties further agreeing to settle
desirable features refunds administratively on the basis of the Bull
decision Four such desirable features settlements have been made
Another large category is that covering the failure to perform repair
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work on C2 vessels allegedly required by the 1946 act claimed by
eight companies in an amount exceeding 3 million

The United States Supreme Court denied certiorari in the Sout
eastern Oil Florida Inc Paco Tankers Inc and Norton Clapp cases
against the Government As a result this agency has been and is
engaged in administratively settling claims totaling over 6 million in
66 separate suits for slotting and strapping expense and prior re
pairs as the basis for dismissals with prejudice A total of 5 fire
proofing suits involving about 682178 are awaiting settlement 7
such cases having been settled during the past fiscal year following
the adverse decision of the Court of Claims on that issue

There are pending about 50 suits against the United States involv
ing just compensation claims of approximately 81706461 of which
about 20 involving about 5 million concern the question of the proper
rate of bareboat hire Both parties to an AmericanHanvaiian suit on
that issue have requested the United States Supreme Court to review
the decision of the Court of Claims

Regulatory Activities
Considerable apprehension was experienced at the beginning of the

fiscal year since freight rates were sinking while operating costs
continued to increase However in NovemberDecember 1954 the
charter market showed a sudden and unexpected reversal and began
to move rapidly upward This gave the liners an opportunity to
offset increased operating costs by increasing freight rates from 10 to
15 percent This was a worldwide situation The Board has followed
the increases in conference freight rates in the United States foreign
trade to assure that these increases did not place an unwarranted
burden upon the conduct of trade

The plans for development of the St Lawrence Seaway have stimu
lated ports and carriers to greater interest with an increasing number
of carriers with services operating mainly transatlantic going into
the Great Lakes trades Port carrier and shipper interests have
been urging railroads and trucks to assist in this expansion by the
establishment of export and import rates which would apply on move
ments via Great Lakes ports The Boards staff has consulted with
these interests and has offered such assistance as has been within
the Boards jurisdiction

Various dualrate cases remained unsettled at the close of the year
leaving existing rate wars and the threat of others a serious problem
Even the bulge in the freight market which took place in midyear
could not offset the dangers of rate instability The rate wars in
the Japan Atlantic and JapanPacific trades continued although rates
showed some tendency to level off In the transatlantic trades the con
tinental conference introduced a sliding scale of brokerage payments
based on the measure of the rate as one measure to forestall rate cuts
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The GulfMediterranean and the Pacific coast European trades faced
difficulties and were threatened with the outbreak of rate wars as the
year closed

Conference and other agreements

The Board approved 143 new agreements or modification or cancel
lation of conference or other agreements

Among the approved agreements were a conference agreement cover
ing the trade from Red Sea and Gulf of Aden to Atlantic and Gulf
ports a joint service agreement between foreign flag carriers and a
pooling agreement in the trade from west gulf ports to Havana
Cuba which was entered into to terminate a threatened rate war L
number of conferences modified their agreements and adopted rules
to assure that brokerage is not paid indiscriminately but only for a
service rendered and under proper circumstances

Two formal investigations were recommended on the Boardsown
motion one into the legality of the brokerage rule of the Pacific
Coast European Conference and the other for the purpose of deter
mining whether certain carriers in the GulfMediterranean trade were
engaging in unlawful rebate and other practices and whether the Gulf
Mediterranean Ports Conference acted unfairly as between carriers
in expelling one of these carriers from conference membership

Freight rates foreign

A total of 26684 rate filings covering freight and passengers in
the foreign trade of the United States were received which repre
sented an increase of more than 5000 over the previous fiscalyear
filings Examinations were made for ambiguities in tariff descrip
tions and classifications which lead to improper rate applications and
for potentially discriminatory rates and conditions and other unlawful
tariff practices There were increases in freight rates ranging from
10 to 15 percent in most trades with increased operating costs being
cited in support thereof

Freight rates United States territories and possessions
Freight and passengers rate filings totaled 1257 of which 12

carriers filed tariffs covering 17 new servicesone covering a pickup
and delivery express service between New York City and Puerto
Rico and 16 covering rates for the water transportation portion of
the movement of household goods and personal effects by highway
motor carriers between points in the United States and its Terri
tories Upon showings of good cause the Board approved 17 special
permission applications to establish rates and rate changes on less
than statutory notice

Rates between Atlantic Gulf and Pacific ports and ITawaii were
increased 6 percent The rate on sugar from Puerto Rico to Atlantic
and Gulf ports was increased approximately 31 percent Increased
operating costs were cited as reasons for these increases
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A review of operating results of two carriers operating in the
Alaskan trade showed that the 7 percent temporary increase granted
in fiscal year 1954 was fully justified and the Board discontinued
its investigation into these rates

Two investigations on the Boards own motion involving protests
of certain published rates of Ponce Cement Corp were completed
resulting in a finding that the rates were not in violation of Sections
14 and 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 or the Intercoastal Shipping
Act 1933

Terminals

A total of 1771 tariff schedules were examined for compliance with
formal rulings of the Board court decisions and shipping laws
Eightynine informal complaints relative to free time wharf demur
rage and terminal charges were handled the greater portion of which
were against rates for truck loading and unloading waterborne freight
in the port of New York area The lawfulness of these rates and
related practices established under an agreement previously approved
by the Board were under formal investigation at the end of the fiscal
year

Freight forwarders
Certificates of registration were issued to 134 new registrants and

certificates of 104 registrants were canceled malting a total of 1460
registrants holding certificates issued under General Order 72 Dur
ing the year 15 new registrations were recorded making a total of
527 under General Order 70 Forwarders have been called upon to
furnish information concerning their billing practices and these have
been reviewed for compliance with General Order 72 Twentytwo
informal complaints relative to ocean freight forwarding were han
dled A formal investigation of the practices of freight forwarders
was initiated on the Boards own motion

Proceedings Before Hearing Examiners
Final decisions of the Board and Maritime Administrator

Docket No 736StoNdon Port District et al v Waterman Steamship Cor

poration et al This proceeding concerned the refusal to accept cargo at and
to establish rates from Stockton Calif for transportation to Puerto Rico
Upon motion of the parties the Board dismissed the proceeding by order of
August 12 1954

Docket No 74131isclassificatiwa of Tissue Paper as Newsprint Paper Upon
finding that the respondent falsely classified a shipment of paper to obtain
transportation by water therefor at less than the rate or charge which would
otherwise be applicable the entire recurd of this proceeding has been for
warded to the Department of Justice for appropriate action

Docket No 745Tollage ChargesPort of New Orleans The petition to
investigate increase of the wharftollage charge by the port of New Orleans
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was denied by the Board as the proposed rate had been postponed indefinitely
and neither the proposed increase nor any other increase in the wharf tollage
charge at this port would hereafter be made without public notice and oppor
tunity for interested parties to seek such remedies as the law provides Boards
order dated July 21 1954

Docket No 747Increased Rates1954Alaska Steamship CoCoastwise Line

This investigation of certain proposed increases in freight rates was instituted
by the Board on protests to the effect that the increases would be unreasonable
and otherwise unlawful and that the effective date of such should be suspended
The rates were suspended pending hearing but upon motion of respondents to
dismiss the proceeding concurred in by protestants the suspension orders were
revoked and the proceeding was dismissed by order of the Board dated
March 4 1955

Docket No 749 Freight RatesCoastwise Line This investigation was in
stituted by the Board on its own motion being of the opinion that the rates
should be suspended and investigated in the interest of the public There
having been no protests to the suspended rates and the respondents having
filed motion to dismiss the proceeding the suspensions order was revoked and
the Board by order of March 4 1955 dismissed the proceeding

Docket No 754Gulf Shipsides Storage Corporation v Cunard Steamship Co
Ltd at al and Docket No 757Gulf Shipside Storage Corporation v Thos
k Jac Brocklebank Ltd Complaint alleged that respondents practice of ab
sorbing certain costs of loading railroad cars on commodities stored at one
certain warehouse and refusing to make similar absorptions on goods stored
at and loaded from complainantswarehouse was in violation of the Shipping
Act 1916 Complainant having filed motion to dismiss on the ground that it
believed on advice received from respondents that the alleged violations would
be discontinued the Board dismissed the proceeding by order of September
16 1954

Docket No 756The Rice Millers Association v Gulf and South Atlantic
Cuban Outports Conference et al Complaint alleged that conference agreement
is detrimental to commerce of United States in contravention of section 15
Shipping Act 1916 Complainant having filed motion to dismiss because the
matter complained of had been satisfactorily adjusted the Board dismissed the
proceeding by order of January 28 1955

Docket No 759AngloCanadian Shipping Co Ltd at al v Mitsui Steamship
Company Ltd Complaint alleged that respondent quoted and granted rates
lower by fixed differential than those of complaining conference carriers and
indulged in other unfair practices such as excessive fees to freight forwarders
sufficiently high to induce them to divert cargo to respondentsvessel in vio
lation of sections 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 The Board found the making
and quoting by a carrier of rates lower by fixed differential than the rates of
competing carriers is not a per se violation of sections 16 or 17 Shipping Act
1916 as amended nor is the payment of excessive fees to freight forwarders
without more a violation of those sections The Board granted respondents
motion to dismiss the complaint Respondentsmotion to dismiss complainants
accompanying petition for investigation of respondents ratemaking practices
and issuance of rules in respect thereto was denied

Docket No 760Naniera Garcia S A v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc and
United Fruit Co Complaint alleged that respondents violated sections 14 16
and 17 Shipping Act 1916 Complainant having filed a request to withdraw
the complaint on the ground that by the Boards approval of Agreement No
7997 together with the contemplated return of respondents as members of the
conference the issues in the proceeding had been settled the Board by order
dated December 30 1954 dismissed the complaint

Docket No 761The National Button Association Y Continental North At
lantic Westbound Freight Conference et al Complaint alleged that the rates
on glass buttons established by respondents are unjustly and arbitrarily dis
criminatory as between shippers of competitive and comparable items in viola
tion of sections 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 Upon statement of complainant
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that the above matter had been satisfied by negotiations the Board by order
of May 5 1955 dismissed the complaint

Docket No 762The City of San Diego v Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
et al Complaint alleged that certain of respondentstariff rules were in viola
tion of sections 14 15 16 17 and 18 Shipping Act 1916 On complainants
motion to dismiss the complaint as supplemented was dismissed by Boards
order dated October 20 1954

Docket No 770 Morton Birnbaum v American President Lines Ltd Com
plainant alleged that respondents refusal to sell him a thirdclass passenger
ticket from the United States to Japan because he was not an Oriental violated
sections 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 By stipulation the parties requested
that the complaint be withdrawn and the Board by order dated January 28
1955 granted this request

Docket No 517 Sub 1American President Lines Ltd Application for
Botcnsion of Existing Authority To Operate without Subsidy on Trade Route
No 17 Service C2 and Docket No S33American President Lines Ltd
Application for OperatingDifferential Subsidy Trade Route No 17 Service C2
The BoardMaritime Administrator on September 16 1954 found 1 Vessels
to be operated on trade route No 17 in Freight Service C2 proposed by
American President Lines Ltd would not with certain modifications be in
addition to the existing service or services 2 the effect of a subsidy contract
between the United States and American President Lines Ltd with respect
to vessels to be operated on trade route No 17 in Freight Service C2 as
proposed by American President Lines Ltd would not with certain modifica
tions be to give undue advantage or be unduly prejudicial as between citizens
of the United States in the operation of vessels in competitive services routes
or lines 3 section 603 c Merchant Marine Act 1036 does not interpose
a bar to an award of subsidy to American President Lines Ltd with respect
to vessels to be operated on trade route No 17 in Freight Service C2 4
American President Lines Ltd or a predecessor in interest was not in bona
fide operation as a common carried by water in the domestic intercoastal
or coastwise trade in 19 over the route or routes or in the trade or trades
for which American President Lines Ltd has applied for permission to oper
ate in the westbound intercoastal leg of its trade route No 17 Freight Service
C2 5 the operation by American President Lines Ltd of its Freight
Service C2 vessels in the westbound intercoastal service would except for
carriage of reefer cargoes result in unfair competition to persons firms or
corporations operating exclusively in the coastwise or intercoastal service 6
the operation by American President Lines Ltd of its Preight Service C2
vessels in the eastbound intercoastal service would result in unfair competition
to persons firms or corporations operating exclusively in the coastwise or inter
coastal service except to the extent that such vessels may carry cargoes east
bound from Los Angeles 7 vessels operated by American President Lines
Ltd in Freight Service C trade route No 17 permitted to call at Guam
westbound S the freight service C2 vessels of American President Lines
Ltd permitted to serve faults and two Philippine outports eastbound 9 the
Freight Service C2 vessels of American President Lines Ltd permitted to
call eastbound at San Francisco Bay ports but not to lift eastbound inter
coastal cargo at such ports and 10 the Freight Service C2 vessels of
American President Lines Ltd authorised to continue to perform eastbound
intercoastal service from the port of Los Angeles only

Upon consideration of a petition for reconsideration and reargument the
BoardMarfthne Administrator by report of January 5 1955 reaffirmed its
previous findings and denied the petition

Docket No 527 Sub 1 Investigation of Agreement No 75119 Moore
DfcCornaartcSuoedishAmerican Sailing Agreement and Docket No 527 Sub
2Investigation of Agreement No 7616 LykesHarrison Pooling Agreement
Agreements found to create relationships which do not eliminate competition
but which do tend to diminish competition between its signatories
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Docket No 527 Sub 4Investigation of Agreement No 7796 GraceC S
A V fooling Agreement fooling Agreement No 7796 between Grace Line
Inc and Chilean Line C S A V found not to create relationships such as
eliminate or diminish competition between its signatories

Docket No 544American Export Lines Inc Application for Increase in
Number of Subsidized Voyages on Lines A B and C Trade tome No 10 Ap
plicant found to be an existing operator on trade route No 10 within the mean
ing of section 605 c Merchant Marine Act 1936 The Board was unable to
find that permitting an increase in the combined number of subsidized sailings
on trade routes Nos 10 and 18 would give undue advantage or be unduly preju
dicial as between citizens of the United States in the operation of vessels in
competitive services routes or lines Section 605 c Merchant Marine Act
1936 does not interpose a bar to granting a prospective increase in the number
of applicants subsidized settings on trade route No 10

Docket NoS45Grace Line InaApplication for Renewal of Waivers Un
dcr Section 804 Merchant Marine Act 1936 Special circumstances and good
cause shown justifying continuance of waivers under section 804 Merchant
Marine Act 1936 to permit affiliates of Crace Line Inc to solicit cargo and
passengers in this hemisphere for vessels of Rederiaktiebolaget Nordstjernan
Johnson Line

Docket NoS46Grace Line IncApplication for Extension of Service and
Increased Sailings on Trade Route No 25 U S Pacific PortsSVCSt Coasts of
Mexico Central America and South Ainerita The Board gave notice that in
accordance with section 13 d of the Boards Rules of Practice and Procedure
the initial decision of the examiner became the decision of the Board as of

December 30 1954 Findings of the examiner were 1 applicant found to be
operating an existing service between the Pacific coast of the United States and

the west coasts of Mexico and Central America Balboa Cristobal the north
coast of Colombia and the Gulf of Venezuela and Lake Maracaibo 2 the
service proposed to be operated by the applicant on the foreging itinerary found
not to be in addition to its existing service 3 section 605 c Merchant Ma
rine Act 1936 found not to interpose it bar to the granting to the applicant
of an operatingdifferential subsidy for the foregoing service

Docket No 546 Sub 1Grace Line IncApplication for Redescription of
Trade Route No 35 U S Pacific Ports Caribbean Ports Oral argument was
heard on motion of public counsel supported by Grace Line Inc to dismiss
and the proceeding was dismissed by order of the Maritime Administrator

Docket No 550Pacific Far East Line Inc Application Under Section 805
a Merchant Marine Act 1936 To Act as General Agent for Coastwise Line
Application for such permission denied since to permit applicant to act as gen
eral agent for Coastwise Line Inc and to charter its unsubsidtzed vessels re
turning in ballast from the Orient to such company would result in unfair com
petition and would be prejudicial to the objects and policy of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936

Docket No 553Grace Line Inc Application for Change in the Description
of the Subsidized Service and Increase in Maximum Subsidized Sailings by 02
Freight Vessels on Line C Service After publication was made in the Federal
Register with a return date of January 4 1955 for persons desiring hearing and
having received no such requests or notice or petition for leave to intervene
the proceeding was closed The matter was handled administratively

Docket No 554Pacific Transport Lines Inc Application for Written Per
mission Under Section 805 a Merchant Marine Act 1936 The Acting Mari
time Administrator in his report of December 30 1954 granted the permission
requested which permitted the applicants parent company States Steamship
Co or its affiliate Pacific Atlantic Steamship Co to load approximately 1500
tons of newsprint at Port Angeles Wash for discharge at Long Beach Calif

Docket No M41Annical Review of Bareboat Charters of Government

Owned War Built DryCargo Vessels 195y Under Public Law 591 818t Congress
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In accordance with section 5 e 1 Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 an
annual review was made of the bareboat charters of Governmentowned war

built drycargo vessels recommended for use by United Statesflag operators
during the period from June 30 1953 to June 30 1954 inclusive On the basis
of evidence considered by the Board it certified to the Secretary of Commerce
that subject to further review at a later date of the charters with American
President Lines Ltd and Pacific Far East Lines Inc conditions existed justi
fying the continuance of the charters listed upon conditions originally certified
by the Board

Docket No M62Haavavian Steamship Company Ltd Application to Bare
boat Charter the SS LaGuardia Applicant sought a 6year bareboat charter
of the SS LaGuardia a Governmentowned 12S211t2 primarily for the car
riage of passengers and cargo between San Francisco Calif and Honolulu
T H The Board recommended the charter on the following findings that the
service under consideration was in the public interest that the present pas
senger service was inadequate to meet the need of tourists of moderate incomes
that the present cargo service was inadequate to meet the need for a faster
service as proposed by applicant and that privately owned Americanflag ves
sels were not available for charter by private operators on reasonable conditions
and at reasonable rates for use in such service

Docket No M63Coastwise Line Application to Bareboat Charter a Gov
ernment Owned WarBuilt DryCargo Vessel for Use in the Pacific Coastwise
Alaska lJritish Columbia Service The Board granted the charter on the fol
lowing findings a that the service considered was in the public interest b
such service was not adequately served and c privately owned American
flag vessels were not available for charter by private operators on reasonable
conditions and at reasonable rates for use in such service

Recommended Decisions of Hearing Examiners r
Docket No 723City of Portland Oreg Acting Through the Commission

of Public Docks and The Port of Seattle v Pacific Westbound Conference
AmericanHawaiian Steamship Co et al Port equalization rule of Pacific
Westbound Conference and practices thereunder not shown to be unlawful

Docket No 72The Secretary of Agriculture of the United States v North
Atlantic Continental Freight Conference et al and Docket No 751In the
Hatter of the Statement of the Jlclnber Lines of the North Atlantic Continental
Freight Conference Filed Under General Order No 76 System of contract and
noncontract rates proposed to be put into effect by the North Atlantic Continental
Freight Conference would not be unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between
carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from
the United States and their foreign competitors would not operate to the detri
ment of the commerce of the United States and would not be in violation of the
Shipping Act 1916 A memorandum of the agreement between the conference
carriers to establish the proposed system should be filed for approval under
section 15 of the act Before such approval the agreement cannot be carried
out

Docket No 730In the Matter of the Statement of Japan Atlantic and Gulf
Freight Conference Filed Under Gencrol Order 76 Statement of JapanAtlantic
and Gulf Freight Conference proposing to establish contractnoncontract rates
for transportation of commodities from Japan Korea and Okinawa to Atlantic
and Gulf ports of the United Stales found to comply with General Order 76
Differential of 95 percent between the proposed contractnoncontract rates
found not arbitrary unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory Initiation of
proposed rate system found not unjustly discriminatory unduly prejudicial or
unfair or detrimental to the commerce of the United States Proposed rate
system found not to cause irreparableduuage to Isbrandtsen Co Inc

These decisions were subject to review by the Federal Maritime Board or the Maritime
Administrator
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Docket No 743In the Matter of the Statement of Trans Pacific Freight Con
ference of Japan Filed Under General Order 76 Use of contractnoncontract
rate system in the transportation of commodities in the trade from Japan
Porea and Okinawa to Hawaii and Pacific coast ports of the United States and
Canada found not justified under General Order 76 or section 15 Shipping
Act 1916 and accordingly application for approval of said system in the trade
should be denied

Docket No 76GPonce Cement Corporation Increased Rate on Trailer
Rate Cargo N O S Proposed increased rate on trailer cargo from Port Ever
glades Fla to Ponce P R not shown unlawful except as to measurement
requirements

Docket No 768 Alleged Practices of Coimpagnic De Navigation Cyprien Fldbre
Fabre Line and of Gulf Mediterranean Ports Conference 1 Respondent
Labre Line found to have violated section 16 Shipping Act 1916 in connection
with shipments of certain commodities including cotton from United States Gulf
and South Atlantic ports to Mediterranean ports in Italy and France cease and
desist order recommended 2 action of Gulf Mediterranean Ports Conference
in expelling Fabre Line from membership found not to be unfair or otherwise
unlawful 3 rules and regulations under section 19 Merchant Marine Act
1920 recommended and 4 charges against respondent Lykes Bros Steamship
Co and allegations under sections 15 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 found not
sustained

Docket No 769Ponce Cement Corp Returned Empty Propane Gas Tanks
Ponce Cement Corp found to be a common carrier in its operation from Puerto
Rico to Florida and a proper tariff therefor should be filed with the Board

Publication of a rate on propane gas in tanks from Florida to Puerto Rico
which includes the return of the empty tanks to Florida found to contravene
section 2 Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and to be an unjust and unreasonable
practice under section 4 thereof and section 18 Shipping Act 1916 Suspended
rate on propane gas in tanks from Florida to Puerto Rico which includes the
return of the empty tanks to Florida found to be in violation of sections 14 and
16 Shipping Act 1916 Suspended rate should be canceled in the manner pro
vided by the BoardsTariff Circular No S

Docket No S38Isbrandtsen Co Inc v American Export Lines Inc
Isbrandtsen Co Inc found to operate as a common carrier by water exclusively
employing vessels registered under the laws of the United States on trade routes
Nos 7 8 9 and 18 from and to a United States port or ports Twelve foreign
Rag vessels operated by Isbrandtsen on trade route No 1S found to be tramp
ships not employed in common carrier service

Decisions by examiners in nine other cases which were decided by the Board
andor Maritime Administrator are reported under the preceding section They
are Dockets Nos 741 S27 Sub 1 S27 Sub 2 S27 Sub 4 544 846
S50 M62 and M63

Pending proceedings
Docket No 703 Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan and JapanAtlanw

tic Coast Freight Conference Proceeding was instituted by order of the Board
as an investigation into utilization of the contract rate system by Trans Pacific
Freight Conference of Japan and Japan Atlantic Coast Freight Conference when
these respondents notified the Board of their intentions to reinstate the contract
noncontract rate system

Docket No 720 Intercoa8tal Steamship Freight Association at at v North
west Dfarine Terminal Association et al Assessment of tariff charge against
the ship in connection with lumber transportation found to be an unjust and
unreasonable practice in violation of section 17 Shipping Act 1916 A cease
anddesist order entered and case remanded to examiner for consideration of
reparation
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Docket No 726 Isbrandtsen Co Inc v States Marine Corp of Delaware et al
Complaint alleged that respondents freight charges on shipments of cotton from
Gulf ports of the United States to ports in Japan under the contractnoncontract
rate system are in violation of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 732D Kempner v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc et al Gulf
Mediterranean Ports Conference Docket No 733H Kempner v Lykes Bros
Steamship Co Inc at at Far Bast Conference Docket No 734 Galveston
Cotton Co v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc at al Far Last Conference
Docket No 735Texa8 Cotton Industries v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc et al
Proceedings involved the lawfulness of respondents use of the contractnoncon
tract rate system

Docket No 738Rates Charges and Practices in Connection with the Move
ment of Rabbitskins From Australia to the United States Investigation con
cerning transportation of rabbitskins from Australia to the United States at less
than applicable rates or charges appearing to be in violation of section 16 Ship
ping Act 1916

Docket No 742 Issuance of Rule Governing Loading at New York Peti
tion for investigation by Board for purpose of determining whether it has juris
diction to regulate practice of loading and unloading freight on piers at New
York if so to prescribe rules and regulations governing such practices

Docket No 744 Terminal Rate Structure Pacific Northwest Ports Peti
tion filed by Northwest Marine Terminal Association requesting Board to ap
prove a rate making formula for calculating charges for wharfinger services

Docket No 746Willy Bruns v Compaynic Generale Transatlantique at al
Complaint alleging that respondents failure to admit complaint to Pacific Coast
European Conference is unlawful in violation of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 746 Sub 1Campagvie Generale Transatlaitique v Willy Bruns
Complaint alleging that respondent made false representations that it intended
to operate as a common carrier and that respondent acting in the dual capacity
of carrier and importer or consignee knowingly and wilfully attempted to
grant and obtain transportation of citrus fruit from Los Angeles Calif to
European ports at rates or charges less than those which would otherwise be
applicable by means of offering and agreeing to pay or allowing direct or indirect
rebates to exporters and importers of citrus fruit in violation of section 16
Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 752In the Matter of the Unlawful Practice of Atlantic Gulf
West Coast of Soutlb America Conference and Last Coast of Colombia Confer
ence re F 0 B ShipmenM Petition of Isbrandtsen Co Inc requesting Board
to order conferences to cease and desist from forcing by threats etc American
exporters to Colombia not to ship goods by Isbrandtsen even though the im
porters in Colombia designate that line as the carrier

Docket No 7Palantic Steamship Co Inc v Northwest Marine Terminal
Association and Shaffer Terminals Ine Proceeding involved the lawfulness
under the Shipping Act 1916 of certain terminal charges assessed at Tacoma
Wash against an intercoastal carrier of eastbound lumber

Docket No 755In the hatter of the Unlawful Practices of New York Freight
Bureau 11onl Kona Conference in Reference to P 0 B Shipments Petition
of Isbrandtsen Co Inc requesting Board to order conference to cease and desist
from coercing and forcing by threats etc exporters from Hong Kong not to
ship goods by Isbrandtsen when f o b buyers and consignees designate that
line as the carrier

Docket No 758American Union Transport Inc v River Plate Brazil

Conferences Complaint alleged that refusal of conference members to pay
brokerage on shipments of locomotives to Brazil is in violation of section 15
Shipping Act 1916 and the antitrust laws Reparation is sought

Docket No 759Anglo Canadian Shipping Co Ltd et al v DYitsui Steamship
Company Ltd Complainants members of Pacific Coast European Conference
allege that respondent a Japanese line quotes rates differentially lower than
conference rates and pays excessive fees to freight forwarders causing the
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conference to lower its rates which means an automatic lowering of respond
ents rates in violation of sections 16 and 37 Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 763 Aluminum Products of Puerto Rico Inc v Trans Caribbean
Motor Transport Inc Complainant alleges it entered into an agreement with
respondent for transportation of shipments at rates lower than the rates charged
that the rates charged were and still are unjust discriminatory or prejudicial
in violation of sections 14 16 and 18 Shipping Act 1016 and of section 2 Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 and that complainant has been injured in the amount
of 15000

Docket No 764 Mitsui Steamship Co Ltd v Anglo Canadian Shipping Co
Ltd at al Complainant a Japanese line alleges that respondents members
of Pacific Coast European Conference have violated and continue to violate
sections 14 3 15 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 by the use of unfair coercive
discriminatory and illegal practices in depriving buyers and consignees of goods
purchased in the United States on an f o b basis who are not parties to ex
clusivepatronage dualrate contracts with the conference of their right to ship
over vessels of complainant and in coercing said consignees to ship exclusively
on conference vessels and that said practices are resulting in irreparable damage
to complainant

Docket No 765 Inve8tigation of Practices Operations Actions amd Agree
ments of Ocean Freight Forwarders and Related Matters This proceeding was
instituted on the Boards own motion under section 22 Shipping Act 1916 sec
tion 19 Merchant Marine Act 1020 section 204 Merchant Marine Act 1036
and the Boards Rules of Practice and Procedure to determine the lawfulness
of practices operations actions agreements cooperative working arrangements
and related activities of ocean freight forwarders

Docket No 767 Agreement and Practices Pertaining to Brokerage Pacific
Coast Faropean Conference Agreement No 5200 This proceeding was insti
tuted on the Boards own motion under sections 15 16 17 22 and 25 Shipping
Act 1916 and section 9 Administrative Procedure Act to require respondents
to show cause at a hearing why rule 21 of their tariff No 12 should not be modi
fied or canceled The rule involved provides inter alia that conference Member
Lines must refuse to pay brokerage to any broker who solicits for or receives
brokerage from a nonconference line competitor and such broker will be ex
cluded from the Conferenceslist of Approved Freight Brokers

Docket No 771 Banana Distributors Inc v Grace Line Inc Complainant
alleges that respondent a common carrier refuses to give it space for the trans
portation of bananas from Ecuador to the United States in violation of Con
ference Agreement No 3302 sections 14 15 and 16 Shipping Act 1916 and
the Sherman Antitrust Act

Docket No 772United States Atlantic GulfPuerto Rico Conference et al v
American Union Transport Inc et al Complainants allege 1 that respond
ent American Union Transport Inc AUT has falsely represented to the
Board that it is a common carrier in the Puerto Rico trade by having on file
with the Board Freight Tariff FMBF No 1 2 that such representation has
resulted in loss of cargo to complainants to their injury and in contravention
of sections 2 3 and 4 Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and section 18 Shipping
Act 1916 3 that AUTs loading and discharging operations and its failure
to name docks or terminals constitutes regulations and practices to complain
ants injury in violation of sections 2 3 and 4 Intercoastal Act and sections
14 and 16 Shipping Act 1916 and 4 that AUT and Trailer Marine Trans
portation Inc TMT are operating under an agreement in violation of sec
tion 15 of said Shipping Act

Docket No 773 American Potash Chemical Corporation et al v American
President Lines Ltd of al Complainants allege that respondents refuse to ap
ply contract rates provided in rate agreement between the parties in violation
of sections 16 17 and 18 Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 774Compagnie de Navigation C9prien Fabre et al v Niagra
I2jn N V et al Complainants allege that respondents are operating under an
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agreement not approved by the Board under section 15 Shipping Act 1916 andhave subjected complainants to undue prejudice in violation of section 16 of
said act by evading proper regulation by agreeing to pay deferred rebates and
by entering into dual rate exclusive patronage contracts with shippersDocket No 775 Arthur Schwartz V Grace Line Inc Complainant alleges
that it has demanded that respondent make available to it a portion of its re
frigerated space for the transportation of bananas from Ecuador to the Atlantic
coast of the United States that the refusal to allot such space is based upon
the ground that all refrigerated space has been sold chartered or contracted
for a long period of time to three shippers of bamtnas who are competitors of
complainant that such contracts confer upon these shippers a pecuniary interest
in the ownership or use of respondents vessels a situation which respondent
failed to disclose in its application for operating differential subsidy and that
respondent has violated sections 14 15 and 16 Shipping Act 1916 and sections
I and 2 Sherman Antitrust Act

Docket No 776Lopez Trucking Inc v Wiggin Terminals Inc and Docket No
779Data d Russell Sales Co v Wiggin Terminals Inc Complainants allege as
being unlawful in violation of sections 16 and 17 Shipping Act 1916 respondents
proposed revision of its FMB Tariff No 5 by adding item 15 a so as to provide
that

All loading of lumber trucks shall be performed by labor and equipment
supplied or designated by Wiggin and shall be subject to its direction
and control except for the manner of placing on the vehicle and the quan
tity to be placed on the vehicle

Docket No 777Truck Loading and Unloading of Waterborne Cargo at New
York Upon the protests of exporters importers and truckers the Board in
stituted a proceeding of inquiry into the lawfulness of the tariff rates charges
rules and regulations of certain terminal operators for truck loading and un
loading of waterborne cargo at New York and the practices to be followed by
the parties to the tariff

Docket No 778Campagnie de Navigation Cgprien Fabre v Montship Lines
Ltd et al Complainant alleges that respondents are operating a joint service
under an agreement not approved under section 15 Shipping Act 1916 and that
respondents are subjecting complainant to undue prejudice in violation of section
16 of said act by evading proper regulation and by offering shippers the added
service advantage of a joint service

Docket No 780U S Trucking Corp et al v American Export Lines Inc
of al Complaint filed by four truckers alleges that the rates and practices of
certain terminal operators for the loading and unloading of waterborne cargo
at New York are in violation of sections 14 15 16 17 and 18 Shipping Act 1916

Docket No S27 Sub 3Investigation of Agreements Nos 7798 and 7795
Colombian Coffee Pooling Agreements Investigation on the Boards motion
into the question of whether the agreements create relationships between sub
sidized United Statesflag lines and foreignflag lines which eliminate or dI
minish competition among their signatories and if so whether the Board should
consider such eliminalion or diminution of competition in computing the amount
of operating differential subsidy to be granted to such United Statesflag lines
signatory to such agreements

Docket No S35Application of South Atlantic Steamship Line Inc for
Waiver Under Section Sol Merchant Marine Act 1936 Request by South At
lantic for permission of its affiliated companies to render services to foreign flag
operators in event it is subsidized on trade route 11

Docket M S51Application of American President Lines Ltd for Permis
sion To Call at All U S Ports North of Cape Hatteras in the RoundtheWorld
Service This is a proceeding tinder section 605 c Merchant Marine Act
1936 involving application of American President Lines Ltd to call at all
United States ports north of Cape Hatteras in its RoundtheWorld service
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Docket No S52Application of American President Lines Ltd Involves a
hearing under sections 805 a and 605 c Merchant Marine Act 1936 on the
application of American President Lines Ltd for permission to call its sub
sidized transpacific vessels at Hawaii

Docket No S55Application of Pacifc Far East Line Inc Involves a
hearing under section 805 c Merchant Marine Act 1936 on the application of
Pacific Far East Line Inc for permission to call its unsubsidized transpacificvessels at Hawaii

Docket No S56States Steamship CoApplication for OperatingDifferen
tial Subsidy Under Title VI of Merchant Marine Act 1986 U S Pacific Coast
Far East and Pacific North nestFar East Services

Other pending cases Dockets Nos 723 725 730 743 751 768 769 and
S38 are referred to above under recommended decisions

International Maritime Affairs

The Maritime Administration maintained its support of ratification
of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization and
agreed with the position of the Department of State in opposing a
proposal presented to the Transport and Communications Commis
sion of the United Nations at the seventh meeting in February 1955
that the convention be amended to limit the activities of the organiza
tion to maritime technical problems Seventeen nations have already
ratified the convention three more ratifications are in process and
the convention is under consideration by the legislatures of several
other countries The majority of the Transport and Communications
Commission agreed that an amendment at this time would seriously
delay the establishment of this international shipping organization

The Maritime Administration through the United States Delega
tion for Philippine Trade Negotiations presented a detailed analysis
of certain exchange regulations imposed by the Philippine Govern
ment which in effect discriminated against Americanflag vessels
As a result of these negotiations the 1946 Philippine Trade Agree
ment was revised and an executive agreement between our two
Governments which becomes effective January 1 1956 provides a
remedy for this situation

The Maritime Administration cooperated with the Department of
State ill preparation of the United States position on items dealing
with maritime transportation presented oil the agenda of the fourth
extraordinary meeting of the Inter American Economic and Social
Council meeting in Rio de Janeiro November 1954

The Maritime Administration continued to work closely with the
Department of State in providing training programs for foreign
trainees in the maritime field Programs were arranged with Federal
agencies and industry to provide the best possible experience for for
eign trainees who are responsible for maritime policies and operations
within their respective national governments
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The Maritime Administration maintained close contact with the
United States representatives assigned to serve with the Organization
for European Economic Cooperation in order that the shipping policy
of the United States Government could be adequately presented before
the Maritime Transport Committee of that Organization The Mari
time Administration continued to cooperate with the Department of
State in unilateral negotiations with foreign governments on matters
of actions deemed to be discriminatory against United States ship
ping Some progress has been made particularly in Brazil which
has canceled the discriminatory consular fee in favor of shippers
using Brazilian vessels and has eliminated berthing priority priv
ileges for Brazilianflag vessels
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Exhibit 2

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of OPerations for the Years Ended June 30 1955 and 1954
CURRENT YEAR OPERATIONS

Operating activities YEA ENDED JUNE 30
Revenues and reimbursements 1855 M

Operations of National Shipping Authority
harterChartering of vessels to others exclusive of those included in 19419 448 60166 044

opera
Maps of National Shipping Authority 9248474 3327853Operation of marine terminals

Maintenance 12471 883241of reserve fleet vessels
Training of alaritimo Servlco ocersaie eeamenlfr

1124529 8182

Operation of warehouses 61103543467 22476433414Maintenance of reserve shipyards 24438 438211

Total revenues and reimbursements 23137862 65086709

Costs and expenses
Operations of National Shipping Authority 13328672 48903411Chartering of vessels to others exclusive of those included in opera

tions of National Shipping Authority 259647 565475Operation of marine terminals 209 664
Maintenance reserve fleet vessels 6977314 5509423Training ofTraining of Maritime service officers andseamen
Operation of warehouses 2876557 3975799
Maintenance of reserve shfpyards 585982575274 689883560953

Total costs and expenses M603446 60414608
Net costs and expenses income

Operations of National Shipping Authority schedule2 4090776 11862633
Chartering of vessels to others exclusive of those included in opera

tions of National Shipping Authority 3988827 2762378Operation of marine terminals 12471 678577Maintenance of reserve fleet vessels 5852785 5501241Training of Maritime Service officers and seamen 2815522 3751035Operation of warehouses 542515 656469
Maintenance of reserve shipyards 396 836 122742

Total net costs and expenses income 7777 1465584 96710

Direct subsidies and cost of national defense features
Estimated operatingdifferential subsidies note6 130049900 96244 954
Adjustment of estimated recapturnble subsidies 7140926 4589428

122 908 0745700721 100 834 3825538417Cast ofnodefenefeaatureiesost of nationaldeensefeures 1515969 2809945

130125664 109182744

Excess of recorded cost of vessels sold over proceeds of sale and vessels lost and

abandonedAdministrative 56965303 8449129
expensesamount allocated to NSA excluded 6250462 7349525

Cost of repairing reserve Beet vessels 6417715 73

Other income and adjustments income
Interest earned on notes and accounts receivable 10 954 346 2162878
Inventory and other property adjustments 193202 1276188
Loss on sale of materials and supplies 1238173 4890786
Loss on sale of fixed assets Other than vessels 341334 264510
Net income from sale of capital stock of American President Lines Ltd 100607
Net income from War Risk Insurance Program 67444 39632
Miscellaneous 700337 598053

10 335 822 7885950

Net east of current year operations note4 190 888 906 112 423 341
ADJUSTMENTS APPLICABLE TO PRIOR YEARS

Net charges arising from adjustments and settlements related principally to
World War II activities 6511193 8256868

Participation in profits of World War II insurance syndicates 1550000 3475000

4961183 4781868

NET COST OF OPERATIONS note 4 1958500891172

Includes reconstruction differential subsidy of 342058

The notes to financial statements are an integral part of this statement
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Exhibit 3

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Equity of the United States Government for the Years Ended
June 30 1955 and 1954

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30
1956 1854

BALANCE BEnninuiO Or YEAR 5178007565178032317

for terminal leave expenses 228206000 163145000
Recorded value of 14 vessels transferred from the Department of the

Navy in fiscal year 1955 and 1 vessel in fiscal year1954 40 587 505 4115 343
Domestic war cost of 6 vessels repossessed under the Shipping Act 1918

18064218 from funds
lm aoutstanding 12778938

Expenditures from funds appropriated too SecretarySecretary at the Treasurysury for
liquidation of obligations incurred against funds the War Shipping
Administration Prior

U

dust

January 11947 175419 540312
A ju ant received from S Government agentntOf

402316
Ament of cost of vesselsis transferredtransferred t thethe Department of the Navy

in Prior years 305535 923889

Expenditures from Payment of Certified Claims count of the
Treasury 273116 957844

Leasehold impro ato Wilmington t Sbiticeird the
North Carolinaa StateState Ports Authority net 265682 3964703

seLeahold improvements Hoboken Terminal by the Port of New
York Authority net

of
187012 8038688

Proceedss frofrom sale vessels declared surplusrplus byby thethe Departmentt e

Army o th 838022
Contributions received toward the construction of Chapel at the

United States Merchant Marine Academy Kings Point N Y 2745 12058

284342951 184960842

5 462 350 519 536293169

REDUCTIONS

Net Cast of operations exhibit 2 195850089 117205209
Payments into the General Fund of the U S Treasury including

10 million of National Shipping Authority appropriateb funds ra
turned in fiscal year 1955 95186053 64485184

Reserve established to reduce the calue of vessels by the Cost of the orig
inal complement of outfitting items and spare parts that were re
moved during prior years 22931317

Recorded cost of portion of Sheepshead Bay N Y Maritime Training
Station transferred to the Department of the Air Force5772509
General Services Administration 578520 6851029

Recorded cost of Hog Island Pa terminal property transferred to the
city of Philadelphia 2550000

Materials and sup lies1124050 and equipment 818594 transferredto State and U9 Government agenciesnet 1742644 2165323
Recorded cast of San Mateo Calif Training Station transferred to

Department of Health Education and Welfare 1263830
Recorded Cost of Philadelphia Pa Marine Terminal transferred to the

Department of the Army 62869
Lepsad appropriations transferred to the Payment of Certified

Claims account of U S Treasury less 100574 in 1955 subject to re
food in1956 and 130149 in 19M refunded in 1955 290559 244555

Inventories of materials and supplies used in the Grain Storage program
for U S Department of Agriculture Production and Marketing Ad
ministration exclusive of expenditures of 5191288 in 1955 and
4109093 in 1954 which were reimbursed 201401 679846

Net proceeds from sales of excess materials and supplies In foreign areas

deposited by theUSTreasury in their own general receipt account 191362
Miscellaneous 58599 215474

327112 554 184 985 591

BALANCE CLOSE OF YEAR 51352379655
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Exhibit 4

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Sources and Application of Funds for the Year Ended
June 30 1955

r mma appnfrtacea Dy sea uongress 228206000
Proceeds from the sale of vessels owned 31095213
Funds provided by the Secretary of the Treasury for liquidation of obligations incurred

against funds of the War Shipping Administration prior to Jan 11947 1758419
Funds provided from the Payment of Certified Claims account of the U S Treasury 273115
Funds provided from the transfer of accounts receivable to other U S Government agencies 68501
Proceeds from the sale of fixed assets other than vessels 31724
Contributions received for construction of Chapel 2745
Decrease In working capital timing the yearpor summary below 11665219

Total funds provided 273100966

APPLICATION

Net cost of operations per Statement of Operations 195850080
Less items considered In net cost of operations

Loss on sale of vessels and vessels abandoned 56955303
Loss on sale of feed assets other than vessels 341333

138543453
Payments into the General Funds of the Treasury 95186 053
Expenditures for vessels owned an it underr cconnstruction 36233362
Expenditures for Land and Site Development Structures and Equipment including

construction fn Progress 1330054
Materials and supplies transferred to State and othor U S Government agencies net 1124050
Lapsed appropriations transferred to Payment u Certified Claims account oL the U S

Treasury less 100574 subject toIefuml 290 559
Inventories of materials and supplies used fn the Grain Storaeg Program or the U S De

partment oL Agriculture Production and Mal kettng Administrotion exclusive of expen
it res of5191 288 which were reimbursed 201901

Net proceeds from sales of excess materials and supplies m foreign areas deposited by the
US Treasurym then own general receipt 191362

ReNnd of balance of 1954 allocation from Department o State for training of Philippine
cadets 672

Total funds applied 273100 966

Summary of Changes in Forking Capital

1047314 131

48

CHANCES IN WOmirnm
YEAR ENDED TUNE 30 CAPITA

1955 1954 Iaaease Decrease

AssETsCash 268138933 152912962 115225971
Notes and mortgages receivable 290169495 324321891 34155396
Accounts receivable and agents advances 27151158 37610178 10459020
Materials and supplies 44169031 45503316 1334285
Other assets 2869988 1131 202 1 738 786
Net unterminated voyage expense revenue 281895 362769 644664

Total 632780500 561

LIARILITIEsAccounts payable and other liabilities 294382814 209284201 85098613
Reserves 10549508 12322152 1772644

Total 304932322 221

Working Capital 327848178 339513427

Decrease In working capital 11665249

1047314 131
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FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

of Accrued
vessels balance interest

Domestic 22 10607450 562915
Foreign 6 1744413 570725

Total 28 123518631133640

3 Inventories of materials and supplies are valued at stock catalog prices which represent cast or estimated
cost to the Administration No consideration was given to the physical condition of the inventories in
establishing these prices

4 In accordance with generally accepted accounting practices of noneorporate Federal agencies the
financial statements do not include an allowance for depreciation of vessels or other tangible fixed assets
With respect to sales of fixed assets this practice results in larger recorded losses and with respect to otber
current year operations the recorded net costs and expenses are less than would have been the ease aredepreciation been recognized in the accounts Included in the Vessels Owned account at June 30
31 vessels with a recorded value of78024991 which had been transferred to the Department of the Navy
but had not yet been included in their records Upon receipt of advice from the Depm tevent of the Navy
that these vessels have been taken up to their i ecom us the appropriate valuation will be removed from the
Maritime Administration accounts At June 30 1954 there were 23 of these vessels with a recorded value
of59422765

5 The Cornhusker Alariner ran aground in Korean waters during a typhoon in July 1953 and while salvage

all were smut mr scrap Ine romi ame r u 1 c oa a

and Live remaining va ue of the vessel7193029 was written off during fiscs
1 nnirraralhubtc navahle to each subsidized operator are

mortgages payable

As a

amount

was

to

assure
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Schedule 2

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations of National Shipping Authority for the Years Ended
June 30 1955 and 1954

SHIPPING OPERATIONS
Vessels operated by general agents

Terminated voyage results terminated voyages 98 1955 330 1954
Revenue
Expenses

Gross profit from vessel operations
Chartering of vessels to others

Total gross income from shipping operations

NONSHIPPING OPERATIONS
Vessel reactivation costs

Vessel deactivation Costs expense of restoring vessels to the reserve fleet
Miscellaneous expenses

LessNonshipping Income and reimbursements of vessel reactivation and
deactivation costs

Net income from norlshipping operations

ADMINISTRATIVE EAPENSES

NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

52

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30

1955 1954

11075482 47722270
10 251 370 439V 526

824112 3794744
3770614 4341054

4594726 8135 798

1214094 176766
563676 2752411
273481 491954

2061251 3421131

2573352 8102 720

522101 4681589

51168n 12817 387
1026051 1 554 754

4M770 11262W



Schedule 3

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations of National Shipping Authority From Inception to
June 30 2955

vessels operated bgeneral agents

international Military Sea Chartering
Cooperation Transp Mind olveasels

laneons Total to othersT A tion Service

SHIPPING OPERATIONS
Revenues 397437013 192089538 162565 003 2539369 357193910 40243103
Exponsos 331 004 520 172 021 821 157 886 305 896190 330 W4316 200 204

Gross Income from

shipping opera
those 66 432 493 20 067 717 4678698 1643179 26 389 594 40 042 899

NONSHIPPINf OPERA

TIONSVessel reactivation
costs 102083707 78209067 22065512 361204 100635783 1447924

Vessel deactivation
costs expense of
restoring vessels to
the reserve fleet 16132 233 7942119 7 738 795 276881 15 957 795 174438

Miscellaneous ex

pauses 1291899 261026 424033 685 606840

119 507 839 86 412 212 30 228 340 638085 117 278 637 2229202
LessN9nshippmg in

come and rclmburso
ments of vessel re
activation and de
activation costs n 91 590 799 55 329 643 33 600 668 429019 88 501 292 3089507

Net income loss
from nonahipping
operations 27 917 040 31082569 33723281067104 28 777 345 860305

38 515 453 11014852 8051026 676075 2387751 40 903 204
ADMINISTRATIVE ER

TENSES tentative pro
ration 8106 505 3164 511 4214239 5403 7384153 72

NET INCOME Loss
FROM OPERATIONS 30408914179363 3836787 570672 977190 40180852

Vessel reactivation costs applicable to vessels chartered to others include all vessel repair expenses not
chargeable to charterers

a Credits for materials and equipment removed from vessels and returned to warebouS05are reflected in
noushrpping income at standard catalog prices xhich are greatly In excess of amounts realized upon dis
position11e 1 ot a n mf nr Tntorntinanl Cnanpmtinn Adminlatration resulted from the

m
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APPENDIX C

Ships of 1000 Gross Tons and Over Delivered by United States Shipyards
July 1 1954 to June 30 1955

Dead

Account and ship type Number weighttonnage
Maritime Administration

Major typesStandard cargo 1 13498

Total Maritime Administration 1 13498

Private and foreign account

goar 4 73610
ankers X15 938865

Total MajorTypes 19 512495

r typescuspid Tankers 1 2665
erry 1 2500

Total minor types 2 5165

Total private and foreign account 21 517640

Grand total 22 531138

Comprised of 2 Mariners delivered to Pacific Far East Line and 2 ships constructed for operation on
the Great Likes

f Includes 6 ships constructed for Liberian registry and 1 ship for Panamanian registry
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APPENDIX G

Ships Approved for Transfer to Alien Ownership andor Registry and Flag
Fiscal Year 1955

GOVERNMENT OWNED

Cargo ships

Grand total

2 6521 23

676 1 1 034 763 2

APPENDIX H

Cash and Approved Securities on Deposit in the Statutory Capital and Special
Reserve Funds of Subsidized Operators as at June 30 1955

Operator

Number Total grosstonnage Averageage
PRIVATELY OWNED

1 35254732 228014008 363268240

Ships under 1000 gross tons

491423078 377322209 868745287

Commercial craft tugs barges fishing ships etc
Pleasure craft over 5 tons
Undocumented motorboat 5 tons and less 15427349 228738711745 121123
Total 530 25489 61

Ships of 1000 gross tons and over

TankersCargoCargo1Passenger
Miscellaneous schooners dredges barges ferryboats etc
New construction by United States shipyards for foreign flag

operation

448854
3

368760505 081263188964
3630

1731463114
Total 144 1002753 153

GOVERNMENT OWNED

Cargo ships

Grand total

2 6521 23

676 1 1 034 763 2

APPENDIX H

Cash and Approved Securities on Deposit in the Statutory Capital and Special
Reserve Funds of Subsidized Operators as at June 30 1955

Operator Capital reservefunds Special reservefunds Total

American Export Lines Inc 1 35254732 228014008 363268240
American Mail Line Ltd 491423078 377322209 868745287
American President Lines Ltd 430882017 765824045 1196706962
Farrell Lines Inc 525116 45 422343323 474854968
Grace Line Inc 2431070106 1026564763 3457634869
Gulf South American Steamship Co Inc 13994311 16036275 30030586
Lykes Bros Steamship COIm
Mississippi

4593875693 2888530522 74824 062 15
Shipping o Inc 424571820 355525365 78009185

MooreMcCormack Lines Inc 19 700 39158 15 551 019 62 35 251 41120
Oceanic Steamship Co The
Pacific Argentine Brazil Line 4770470201804 45265888 5 223 138 08

Inc
IncPacific Far East Line 14645749 6496011162707187 24545773677352936

Pacific Transport Lines Inc 31985145 52258457 84243602
tooShipping CoIn 3733 MG 42 250044434 6 23351076

United States Lines Co 217006011 544340718 7613

Total 11838112552 8654839267 20492951819

reserve
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APPENDIX 1

Claims on Hand June 30 1955

In favor of
Against United StatesUnited States

Office

Number Amount Number Amount

General claims
Insurance claimsI

Total

Otiice of th General Counsel
With the Department of Justice for litigation

Total

Grand total

139172 13844441171142 57287 11273807697898
311 2555586 am 8825206

123 15 971 898 767 332 01041
289 20 810 312785221

600 23514285 1164 821610427

Claims Settled Under Suits in Admiralty Act Fiscal Year 1955

n s 60VrR MY le n6 O111M 1900
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In favor of the United States Against United States

Office

Number Amount Amount Number Amount Amountclaimed paid claimed paid

Office of the General Counsel 9 2546225 245402 32 1783529 21962
Office of the Comptroller 131 4421090 425446

Total 9 2546225 245402 163 6204619 645268
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